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Patman Comes To Oil Operators’ 
Aid In Seeking Import Reduction

While oil operators continue to 
fight against the importation of pet
roleum from foriegn countries. Rep
resentative Patman of Texas said 
last week he will ask President 
Truman to reduce the heavy flow 
of crude into the United States 
from abroad.

“The situation is serious.” the 
Associated Press quoted Patman as 
saying. “Heavy imports are threat
ening the very life of our domestic 
oil industry.

“My first concern is in regard 
to the national defense. We must 
have a healthy and adequate in
dustry to meet all demands in the 
event of an emergency. You can’t 
have oil fields shut down and get 
them going overnight.”

The economic status of small

•w. u .

I independent operators being forc- 
it is that people like to ^d drastically to curtail their prc- 
»“« r  with that of some' Ruction. Patman said, also is cause
ason that many would ' . . .

,d fiendish glee in com . ,.T ‘ie Texan Mid in an intemew 
illv or two thU month Plan* to take the problem
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to below zero.
• fa r  S i . we’ll take it just like 

i today, even though the 
is far too high for this 
Artesia.

, cannot hold. Per- 
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will fu t those of past years'

Before he goes to the White 
House he Mid he wants to obtain

“I am fully aware of the need 
for conserving our own natural re
sources,” Patman continued.

“But there is a danger point be
low which we must not go in curtail
ing our own production. We must 
continue explorations for new re
serves, but this won’t happen if you 
cut out the incentive.”

When a field shuts down there 
is loss not only through deterior
ation of equipment and oil Mnds 
themselves, but through departure 
of skilled workers into other lines 
of business, he added.

Patman Mid the president prob
ably has executive authority already 
to order oil imports reduced to a 
small percentage of domestic pro
duction. If such is the case, Patman 
Mid he will urge immediate action.

If legislative action is needed. 
Patman added, he will ask Mr Tru
man to back such a propoMl.

On another front Texas Senators 
Connally and Lyndon B. Johnson 
Mid they would oppose any move 
by the administration to do away 
with the 27Vi per cent income tax 
depletion allowance for oil and gas

Neivshaicks Will Gobble Gitbblers Pilot Joins Family (if Artesia 
Service And (avie Flubs Saturday

—Courtesy Carlsbad Current-Argus 

PIECE DE RE.SISTANCE

Newsmen and newswomen of 
New .Mexico, who are Mid gener-

The association members will 
be guests at noon Saturday at a

The Artesia Pilot Club took its 
place as the newest in the Artesia 
family of service and civic clubs 
Saturday night, when the charter 
was presented at a formal dinner 
meeting at the Artesia Hotel.

The charter presentation was 
I made by Mrs. Nellie Vickers of KI 
I Paso, district governor of Pilot 
i International. •
I Mrs. SuMn Be.ver of Albuquer
que, president of Pilot Internation 

I al, was the principal speaker on 
i the program, at which Mrs. Clara 
Hilty, president of the Carlsbad 

' Pilot Club, was toastmistress.
Mrs. Clara Hilty also installed 

I the officers of the new Artesia 
j  club, of which Mrs. Eula Sands is 
the first president.

Besides Mrs. Sands, the charter 
' members are Mmes. C. R Blocker, 
j  Irvin Goldstein. Mittie Hamill, 
I John Healton, Clarence Hooker, 

Bill Hudson, Mary Ellen Jewell. 
Laura V Robertson, Charles L. 
Stogner, Jack Tinson, W. S. Treat, 
Naomi Votaw and T C. Williams, 
and Dr. Esther Seale.

.After the presentation of the 
charter by Mrs. Vickers, Mrs.

!, v m  In  Arte 
It . W tlear, it < 
i m T Ip ave a

on recent cutbacks in domestic ; reduce, if not eliminate, the allow- 
production in Texas and other ance feature in order to get more 
states revenue.

Club.
The code of ethics of Pilot In

ternational was given by Mrs. Is-
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have something

• have an acceptable letter 
I aomeone who signs himself 

liover” and who writes 
T 'A lto i-i trees. But he failed 
Icntify'himself

I Rlhjrtlia 
tm  tW

•to

Vetorsw

It’s over! The drought is ended!
------- - ^ ----------  .. •* rained basketball victory for
le old ^ule maintains, that if (he Bulldogs Saturday night—the
lelp atoeone fight his battles „jne long, weary cage
^ in g  liim  space in which to plantings 
^  himself, we must know

who ne U. ^  ̂ full-grown deluge with
Sif if “A ’free I^ver” drops us pioyd Davis’ vastly-improved start- 

a ^^d in the Mme hand and signs inf; quintet overflowing the friend- 
i t j f l th  his own name within the | )y dikes of the Artesia High School 

few days, we will be happy , gy-n, and drowning five bewildered 
toUublish his letter and will with- j Monument Indians 41-18 at the end 

his identity, if he so desires qJ three quarters,
and Irequests. But if we don’t hear | jt was at that point—with victory
from him within a reasonable time ; firmly in grasp— that Davis chose 
his le tte r  will be filed in Drawer to call off his fiercest ’Dogs and 
X.'-V 'hand over the proceedings to his

I — j—  I re.serve Puppies to do with what-
We MW somewhere a blurb from jever they chose, 

a cMiMtry editor: “Admitting there xhe Puppies couldn’t take very 
is nothing certain except death and j  go^d care of the experienced In- 
taxaa. one notes that death doesn’t jdians but it didn’t make any dif 

time Congress' ference because the w

complete and up-to-date data on producers 
all petroleum imports from the There has been some talk th a t i;’, J "  ,o ^ ; ;r o n T r  sFab raV“on“'wTll TuncVeVn" b^W ^heldToVlh^m 'by [ and accepted it

in style in Carlsbad Friday the Southwestern Public Serv ice !'"  behalf of the Artesia Pilot 
night, when they will gobble 250 Company and at a banquet at the 
pounds of choice gobbler. Riverside Country Club Saturday

The occa.sion will be a dinner- night, at which Gov. and Mrs. Thorn- 
dance tendered them by the 5700 as J  Mabry will be guests of honor 
members of the New Mexico Elks The three Eddy County potash 
Association in appreciation of p ast; companies wili be hosts, 
co-operation. l Discussions and business sessions

Pictured above are Bill Colvert will be held Friday afternoon and 
(left). Elk trustee and Bob Cun-1 Saturday morning and afternoon 
ningham. Elk committeeman, with At the afternoon session Friday.

The citv of Artesia is seekini? turkeys averaging 23 I A L Bert, editor of The Advocate.
 ̂ , pounds, which will be gobbled by will be one of four panel members

bids for remodeling the old fire the newshawks and their ladies, as on the subject, “The Community 
station and city jail, which w ill, one of the features of the two-day Newspaper, 
become police headquarters winter convention of the New Mexi I Barber, editor of The

CO Press Association. 1 News, as moderator

abelle Dawkins of the Carlsbad 
Pilot Club !

The meeting, which was opened. 
with the Lord’s Prayer, was closed 
with the singing of, “Sail on Inter
national.”

During the dinner Miss Marijo 
Storm entertained with according 
music.

A handmade gavel and block 
were presented to President Sands 
by .Mrs. Mickey Rumfeldt of Carls
bad, as proxy for Lester Sapping 
ton of Albuquerque. And 10 silver 
dollars were presented the club by 
Miss Ruth Platt of Santa Fe. dis
trict lieutenant governor

A jeweled compact was presen
ted International President Beyer 
and a jeweled pillbox to District 
Governor Vickers from the Artesia 
club.

The table and room were beau
tifully decorated with cleverly 
gilded yucca, cotton bolls tumble
weeds and other vegetation from 
this locality, and corMges were 
made from the Mme material.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
the decorations were auctioned off 
by Irvin Goldstein and Bill Hud
son for the new club's civic project 
fund, and $60 was realized Clar
ence Beyer, husband of the inter-
(Continued last page this section)

Dnui^lit Ends As
iSto Bulldogs, ’Pup 

Romp Monument
By LEON BERT

llids Are Sought 
For Remodelitifr 
Old Fire Station

Lillian Major. 
Former Artesian^ 
Dies On Friday

Ruidos"

SealetT bids will be received by 
the city clerk up to 7 o’clock Wed- i i »  k t
nesday evening. Feb 8. it is an Installation Of Advocate s INew
nounced in a legal notice for bids

Press To Star! On Viednesday
. » u w -ij i Installation of The Advocate's I es at one time, a later lock-up dead

That portion of the building I C o x - O - T y p e  web press'line on some pages, and a result-
which formerly was the fire sta
tion will be remodeled to provide 
general police headquarters, a pri
vate office for the chief of police 
and a room for city court.

The old jail will remain in gen
eral as at present, with the men’s 
cell block at the northeast corner 
of the building and the women’s 
jail in the northwest corner.

It is planned to use the old jail

will start Wednesday morning and >nt better balancing in the distri- 
it is expected the issue for Tuesday | bution of news and advertising 
of next week. Jan. 31. will be print-1 matter throughout an issue, 
ed on it. marking another step for The press will print and fold 
ward in the pregress and history o f ! complete sections of up to eight 
this newspaper. | pages at the rate of about 3500 an

Tom Heflin, contractor, has just 
completed an addition at the rear 
of The .Advocate building, especial
ly built to house the new press.

The total cost of the press and 
its installation and the building 
will be approximately S20.000. it 
was announced by Orville E. Priest
ley, publisher. The press alone cost 
$15,7,50, he said.

The press was installed last July

cay

M.

getjw orse every time Congress' fei-^uce because the win was al-
mesfc ” I ready in the books. It ended 48-33. office, which formerly was used as

I — r — , And it was the sweetest of them police headquarters, as a room for
c R c  other day we witnessed the | gu (or Bulldogs. They had done fingerprinting, photographing and 

off a football bet, a right |g man-sized job and done it w eir booking prisoners, 
ible debt--$445 worth. jo r  the first time this season. The basement rooms in the city
1' payer handed the payee a j Starting the Mme combination ’ hall, now occupied by the police 1*' ^n Albuquerque shop, from which 

m as sack, which with contents, that had suddenly come to life ! department and the municipal | if has been purchased by The Ad
ded about 35 pounds, at th e , against Lovington’s defending state , court, will be assigned for other j vocate. It has been dismantled for 

time opening the top and | champion Wildcats the night b e - ! activities of the city government, transportation here and is expected
ping on a table—and the floor, fore, Davis’ revitalized aggregation------- --------- -------------
>• silver dollars and 600 pen-1 took over at the outset—pounding 7 ’' , , . . ,  l l i l t t i

;the Indians into the boards from; » "  I f O N O U  f k f f l .S
ems to us the payer went to | tbe openiiig wlustle^and nev^r tak- F o r

Miss Lillian K. Major, about 63. 
a former Artesia resident, died 

with  ̂Mim ; suddenly at San Bernardino. C alif,
Friday from a heart attack.

Her body was expected to arrive 
here by rail this morning. Funeral 
services were to be from Paulin 
Chapel at 10 o’clock this morning 
by Rev. R. L. Willingham, pastor 
of the First Methodist Church 
with burial in Woodbine Cemetery- 

Miss Major is surv-ived by two 
brothers and two sisters. John S 
.Major. El Paso. Dr Herman S 
Major, Kansas City: .Mrs. Susan 
B. Davis. Topeka, Kan., and .Mrs 
Anna L. Pitts, Las Vegas.

She was born at PleaMnt Hill. 
Mo., a daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
William W. .Major, and came to 
.Artesia from Pleasant Hill with 
them as a young woman about 
1904 and lived here a number of 
years.

Miss .Major was a member of the

hour, as compared to the capacity 
of the present Miehle flatbed press 
of four pages at a top speed of less 
than 2000 an hour.

With the old press it has been 
necessary to feed two or four pages 
from a stack of flat sheets one at 
a time by hand, then turn and i -'t^thodist Church, 
“back them in.” again fed by hand

- trouble assembling the cart-1 inK Ibe pressure off until the In- 
k‘ls from many banks all over . dians scalps were cut, dried and 
[part of the country than it was neatly tucked away in the Dogs 

pavee, who merely had to ; skimpy victory bag.
Iisit the silver and copper. > Then, like the fine sportsman 

. 1, he is, Davis withdrew his sizzling
ball bet debt, in which the loser „ ___________

li And C Sifiiads
Two baskethall double-headers 

are scheduled for the Artesia B and 
C squads here this week end, while 
the Bulldogs are away on their

to arrive tonight by truck
A company erector will be here 

to supervise the re-assembling of 
the press and to make test runs, be
fore it is turned over to the mech
anical department of The Advocate 
for use in printing the newspaper.

The new press will moan much 
greater speed in printing more pag-

on the reverse side from other page T | w .| | tn
forms. The folding process is in $ Hv U I I I  14111111. 1!>

Hold Lead In 
Slate (!ai;e IN)II

folding process 
addition, again requiring a press
man to feed by hand.

But the new Goss will feed auto
matically from rolls of paper, print 
on both sides, and fold and cut. all 
in one operation, up to t'ne capacity 
of eight pages.

A feature of the new press is 
that another similar unit can be 
added to that ju.st purchased at 
any time it is needed and the two 
can be “twinned together” to de- 
(Continued last page, this section)

w • T.hrrn Monument make a ball game of it. nuiiaogs are away on me
bled $50 in pennies, put them ' longest road trip of the season.

i  can, covered with molasses, 
d some water glass, stirred 
delivered.

the ’Dogs starting quintet compos
ed of little Stanley Saikin and Jim 
my Reiger at forwards. Bill Brown 
at center and Bobby Morgan and 
John Felton at guards, meant bas
ketball business Saturday.

Gaining momentum and new con-
I u t i f ' d e n c e ,  all the way, the Bulldogsay I have some more of those g ^ first-quarter lead.

aking of molasses, we have 
wondered why people refer 

olasses as “they.” The same 
for license and cheese.

then pulling all the stops, ran be 
serk for 16 more in the second 
stanza while holding the baffled 
Ind.ans, who played Lovington a 

(Continued on Society Page)

Re-contracting Of 
I Mexican Nationals

Coach Reece Smith’s rapidly-im
proving BuIIpups. who upset the 
Lovington B’s 30-25 last Friday 
night at Lovington, will meet the 
Dexter B squad here Thursday 
night and the Hope B ’s Saturday 
night as top billing of the double
fare attraction.

Cal Hall’s C crew will take on 
the Dexter and Hope C’s as the cur
tain-raiser each evening.

The first game will get under 
way at 7 o’clock and the second at 

'8:15 o’clock.
I Meanwhile, Coach Floyd Davis’ 
I varsity crew will be facing Albu- 
j querque Thursday night. Fort Sum- 
' ner Friday and Melrose on Satur
day. All three are away.

sses?” “What kind of cheese 
those? They certainly are 

’ “I haven’t bought my li- 
yet. I must buy them today.” 

few other singular words which 
with a “s” sound are horse,

, house and louse, but we 
never heard them used as 

they were plural.
ave you seen my new horse,  ̂ ^  C i .
e Bly? They sure are beau-1 1 O D C  w n  i3aturci«y , _______________

aren t ___ j Re-contracting of a limited num- Adams Resigns As
tickles us when someone seeks . ber of , Field Auditor For

ation from us and then here last fall to pick cotton will be 
doubt as to our correctness carried out Saturday, Jan. 28, at 
we dish it out. only to be ! the government cotton classing of- 

the same person later that flee on North First Street through
the New Mexico Employment Serv
ice, it was announced here this 
week.

The Artesia Alfalfa Growers As- 
______  .sociation has been permitted to re-

Norm Borthwick. the Artesia contract 150 ^"braceros” for its 
“ members and the Farm Bureau. fK).

The re-classing will start at the 
classing office at 8 o’clock and 
farmers were asked to report early 
in the day

Commercial And 
Stripper Wells 
Are Completed

Bnlldotrs Play 
Wildcats O ff 
Feet, Lose

lUst have been correct, after 
_ he read it in The Advo- 
just the way we had said, 
the power of the press!

Sales Tax Division
Don Adams has resigned his po

sition as field auditor with the New 
Mexico Department of Revenue, 
Sales Tax Division, is selling his 
home here and will enter the Uni
versity of New Mexico for the sec
ond semester, which opens Feb. 3.

inarian. who Is moving to Ros- mpmhers ana me r arm Bureau, .to. Adams, a World War II veterans
tells us his practice here has 
quite pleasant .interesting 
iversified.
ne time last summer, he Mid.

In his keeping at ,^nVof” the original and At the present time, his name is on SW 35-16-29.
as boarders a prairie dô ^̂   ̂ « Mexican the university veterans’ housing! ToUl depth 3508; dry at total

,er, a turtle, a pair of love (Continued last page thU secUon)
lued last page, this section) national. I

By LEON BERT

Jim Rudd's amazing Tucumcari 
Rattlers pounded mighty .Amarillo, 
the cream of the Texas prep cage 
crop, into the boards of the San
dies’ own fieldhouse Saturday 
night, 48-43, to gain a firmer grasp 
on the top rung of New Mexico’s 
prep school cage ladder in The 
Advocate’s second weekly poll.

And by being the second club to 
turn the trick on the hard-driving 
Sandies in 15 outings so far this

„ . J .. ...........................  I campaign. District 7's Rattlers re-
Coach Floyd Davis rapidly-im- j  tained their No. 1 rating of last

1 proving young Bulldog cage team week as the best high school bas-
Completions in the Eddy County I played the defending state champ- ketball team in the Sunshine SUte

oil fields the last week included a {ion Lovington WildcaU off their Amarillo’s only other setback was
good producer and a stripper. Op- j  feet before losing the services o f , suffered at the hands of Classeit 
erators staked four new locations | its fine freshman center. Bill High School. Oklahoma Ctiy, the
and operations started on an old | Brown, midway in the third per-' class of Oklahoma prep fives, by

iod and bowing, 43-32, Friday night; exactly the Mme margin, but the 
before 15(X) fans in the new Wild- Comets had to get the Sandies in 
cat fieldhouse. their home lair to accomplish the

Artesia finally caught fire against feat, 
the once-beaten s t a t e  kings. Therefore, it looks verv much
owning a 22-20 lead midway in the as though New Mexico’s ' best is 

. third stanza at the time Davis re- just about as good as they come 
Kersey & Co., Ramapa-State 3,, tired Brown to the bench, nursing in these here parts, partner.

NE SE 36-17-27; total depth 18.5 7 . tour personels. And while Classen and Amarillo
I feet; plugged back to 1683 feet;, Although giving it everything seem to rate head and shoulders 
pumped eight barrels of oil p e r ' they had, Walter Burch and Clar- above everything else in thefr
day, after shot. ence Connor, who spilled one an- home states, Tucumcari was hard

New locations: Kvrsey Drilling other in vain trying to stop the pushed to nudge out “Doc” Cear 
Co., MRY-State 3. NW SW 30 18-: torrid shooting of Bob Hunt, 6- ley’s polished Eunice Cardinals, 
28; Worth Drilling Co., Taylor 8-.A, foot 2-inch senior center for the this week’s No. 2 team from Dis- 
NW SW 12-18-31; Worth Drilling Wildcats, the Bulldogs couldn’t trict 10, for the top spot.
Co., Taylor 9, SE SW 12-18-31; I stand the sag of losing Brown. Eunice moved to the runner-up
Worth Drilling Co., Taylor 10, SE Hunt ripped the nets for 14 position by bowling over four good 
SW 12-18-31. points in the last 12 minutes after clubs on the road last week. The

The old well drilling deeper is Brown had held the big post wheel- N.M.M.I. Colts were the first vic- 
the Texas Trading Co., State 2, SE horse to four throughout the first 
NE 16-18 29.

well drilling deeper.
The completions:
Malco, Resler & Yates, State 101, 

SE SE 22-18-28; total depth 2938 
feet; plugged back to 2890 feet; 
flowed 96 barrels of oil per day, 
after acid.

Newcomer Here 
Tells Experiences 
In Palestine

Howard Hinsley. a native of Eng
land and a newcomer to the United 
States and Artesia. gave an inter
esting talk Wednesday night of last 
week at a meeting of the I-ayman's 
League of the First Christian 
Church, in which he told of his 
experiences as a British civilian 
guard in Paiggtine after the war.

Hinsley. who came to thia coun
try about a year ago, is an employe 
of the Santa Fe Railway.

Hus address dealt with the coun 
try of Palestine and the cities and 
people of that interesting land, the 
Cradle of Christianity

Among the first experiences of 
Hin.sley and companions in Pales
tine was their training on the Plain 
of Esdraelon, w hich said he. really 
means Armegeddon, the site desig
nated in Biblical prophecy as the 
final battleground of humanity.

After that training, they moved 
into Jerusalem, the old section of 
the city which remains practically 
as it was in Biblical times. Outside 
the walls is a new metropolis such 
as one might see in Europe or .Am
erica. Hinsley said To enter the 
old part of the city, one must pass 
through one of the ancient gates 
through the high stone wall. He 
said of the most interesting is call
ed the Damascus Gate, so named 
from the fact that St Paul went 
out that gate on his way to Da- 
ma.scus just prior to his conversion 
to <’hristianity.

■\nother very interesting gate, 
he said, is called the Golden Gate. 
This has been sealed up with brick 
and mortar. Tradition has it that 
it will remain sealed until the 
Christ returns to neter through its 
portals again as He did on the day 
of His triumphal entry nearly 2000 
years ago.

Hebrew, the native tongue of the 
IJews. had practically been a dead 
j  language for long centuries, but 
I became a living language again in 
; this, their native land, upon the 
recent return of so many Jews and 
the setting up of the new state of 
Israeli. Hinsley Mid.

He spoke of the two large bodies 
(Continued last page, this section)

Vlarcli Of Dimes 
Response (>oo(l 
In Second ^eek

.As the 1950 March of Dimes cam
paign entered its second week Mon
day indications were that response 
in this area will be good, accord
ing to Jerry Ixisee. chairman of 
the North Eddy County of the Na
tional Foundation for Infantile Pa- 
raylsis.

However, the March of Dimes 
dance Saturday was a definite flop 
from a financial standpoint, attri
buted to last-minute arrangements 
and a number of conflicting enter 
tainments. However, the relatively 
few couples who attended, enjoyed 
a pleasant evening

Losee said probably the greatest 
part of the funds ra is^  locally will 
come from the “disc jockey" pro
grams over radio station KSVP. 
which are being presented by rep
resentatives of the four men's serv
ice clubs and from scrolls and 
counter coin containers.

In the “disc jockey" programs, 
which have been well received, 
members of the four clubs have 
worked up good-natured rivalry, a.- 
each club tries to outdo the others 
in raising funds

The 20-30 Club, which ;plit the 
time assigned Saturday night with 
the Kiwanis Club, will be in charge 
of the program from 9 15 to 10 
o'clock tonight and the Kiwani.- 
Club will be on the air at the Mme 
time Thursday night. The hour 
from 9 to 10 o'clock Saturday night 
will be split between the Liom and 
Rotary’ Clubs

■A series of radio appeals started 
Monday, when .Mrs. Curtis Bolton 
spoke over the air at 130 o'clock 
Dr G W Ribble. vicar of St. Paul's 
Episcopal Church will have the pro
gram at 1:30 o'clock this afternoon. 
■The Wednesday and Thursday pro
grams have been assigned to Rev 
Ralph O'Dell, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church and Rev. R 
I Willingham, pastor of the First 
Methodist Church, respectively.

Mr.’ Charles E Currier, cam
paign chairman. Mid it b  impos
sible to make a report on the re
sults of the house-to-house cam
paign in the residential section-. 
being nude by the Park and Cen
tral Parent-Teacher .Associations 
and in the business district by the 
Order of the Eastern Star and the 
-American Legion Auxiliary

However, it was understood the 
(Continued last page, this section)

Carlsbad Cavemen 
To Meet Bulldogs 
Here This Evening

The only team in the state to 
de-rattle the mighty Tucumcari 
Rattlers this season. Coach Ralph 
Bowyer’s amazing Carlsbad Cave
men blow into town tonight to 
meet Coach Floyd Davis’ rejuven
ated Bulldogs at 8:15 oclock on the 
high school boards.

Wielding a bigger whip arm ev
ery game in recent outings, the 
Cavemen turned the unheard trick

Probable Starting I.meups
Artesia Position Carlsbad

F P' itzenreuter 
F Miller
C I^ y v a
G Green
G McGary

Saikin 
Reiger 
Brown 
Morgan 
Felton

Place 
nasium.

Tipoff time: B squads 7 p 
va.sity 8 15.

.Artesia High School gym-

has been located here since he was | Drilling Report 
separated from the armed services. Rumble Oil Co.. Fedcral-WIggs 1, 

His wife and family will join RE NE 31-24-27. 
him in Albuquerque whenever ade-1 Total depth 14.700; coring.

half. Hunt’s 18-point total was more 
than enough to pace the floor and 
pulled “Red” Cozzen’s aggregation 
to its twelfth win in 13 starts this

big

st-ason.
FachTarmer must have with him I quate housing becomes available. I McCursey & McElroy, Heard 5, NW , Newcomer Jimmy Reiger, team-

. . . . .  -------- 4 •.---------- !------  ciir IK 40044 ing Stanley Saikin at
the forward slots, drove the high 
(Continued last page, this section)

tims to fall before Eunice’s 
guns. 43-40. last Wednesday.

It was the Dexter Demons the 
next night, 60-46. Then two Albu
querque schools bit the dust. 
Menaul School by a 60-24 count 
and the Albuquerque Indians, 
62-26

Both Tucumcari and Eunice own
(Continued on Society Pages)

Entries Cotninn[
For Grade Ca^e 
Tonrney Here

Entry fees have been received 
from 10 schools for the second an
nual grade-school cage tourney to 
be held here in the Artesia High 
School gymnasium Friday and Sat
urday, Feb. 17-18, Floyd Davis, 
high school athletic director, has 
announced.

They are East Grand Plains, Ros
well, Hagerman, Lake Arthur. 
Hope, Cottonwood, Carlsbad, Dex 
ter. L.F.D., which is a rural school 
near Ro.swell and of course, .Artesia.

“We will expand the brackets 
as much as is necessary to allow 
any grade school team wishing to 
enter the tourney here the oppor
tunity of doing so," Davis Mid The 
entry fee is $5.

Becau.se of the large entry field, 
afternoon and evening sessions will 
be played both days of the meet

of beating the legendary Rattlers. 
30-26, on Jan. 13.

.And the hapless Bulldogs bore 
Tucumcari’s revenge brunt, 73-29. 
the next night here.

Carlsbad is the only blemish on 
Jim Rudd’s otherwise perfect. 16- 
game record to date and that in
cludes the scalp of what is touted 
to be the finest prep school quin
tet in the Lone Star State this 
year, the .Amarillo Sandies, 48-43, 
last Saturday.

Bowyer's charges started slow 
this campaign and weren't even 
rated a “look-in” for district hon
ors but are currently being 
boomed as the team to beat in 
District 5. after bumoing off Tu
cumcari and stopping Hagerman, 
the early season co-favorite in the 
loop.

In their latest outing, the Cave
man plastered a 44-39 defeat on 
the Capitan Tigers at Capitan last 
Saturday night, which is a neat 
(Continued last nage, thia section)

F.F.A., 4-H Members 
To Be Guests Of 
Men At Barbecue

Members of the Future Farmers 
of America and 4-H Club will be 
guests of a group of Artesia bus
inessmen at a barbecue at noon 
Saturday at the Veterans Memo
rial Building.

The beef for the barbecue will 
be from the grand champion calf 
entered in the annual Eddy Coun
ty F.F A. and 4-H show and auc
tion in Carlsbad early in Novem
ber by 'Wade Green.

His 1057-pound Hereford was 
bid in at the auction by the Ar
tesia Alfalfa Growers Association 
at 95 cents a pound for a total of 
$1004.15.
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Just Little Rifihts
WE HAVE ALWAYS WONDERED just why there 

siioald be so ssuch tslk snd comment sbout 
gManmleeinff the Anseriesn ri|fhts to those who are 
sligbtly “ red” or have Communistic leanin|(s and 
yat we aever seem to be Tery much concerned about
the l i ^ s  denied loval .Americans.

W e tpresume that part of this results from the 
(act that moat of the rifdits denied to pood .Ameri
cans are small matters— such thinps as traffic vio
lations and regulstions.

Now and then pood .American citizens are im- 
poaed upon by officers and officials charped with 
adnsinisterinp the law. .As a rule when these matters 
get into a courtroom and the citizen is represented 
by lepal counsel some of the things that happen up 
to that time are suddenly halted.

But we were advised some months ago by a 
rhy manager that he expected 90 per cent of the 
cases that go into the city court of that ciy would 
not aland up under trial. Tha city manaper knew 
whereof hr spoke and yet if we had been him we 
would not have mentioned that fart. r don't are 
how he could be very proud of it.

He was actually admitting that in 90 per rent 
of the cases where individuals had been cited by a 
police officer to appear in court that the defendant 
could not have been proven puiltv or would not 
have been found guilty had a trial been held.

These are little things. .And we presume that it 
is always easier to go pay a small fine nr to put up 
a small bond and then forfeit it than it is to appear 
in court and defend our actions.

If  we are guilty; if we have violated a city ord
inance or a state law. then we should be found 
guilty and be punished. But if we have nut violated 
a city ordinance or a law and some officer has 
sought to charge us with something which does not 
constitute a violation of the law we should fight the 
matter merely to help defend and to protect our 
American rights and a matter of principle and jus
tice.

We wonder how manv cases go into our citv 
court here that could not lie proven if the defend
ant chose to fight the case and secure legal counsel. 
We hope very few.

The wise city has ordinances to prohibit those 
things that need to be prohibited for the good of all 
the citizens; it instructs its police officers regard
ing these laws and then enforces them for the good 
of all citizens in the communitv.

ery stores and markets over the nation.
That case is to cuuie to trial at some future 

date. I'hey have also been busy digging into other 
matters.

Hut there are others who appear to us to be 
trying to create a monopoly and endeavoring to 
control situations in our nation but there is nothing 
dune about it.

There has been one man in this nation who 
seemingly is convinced that he can control the coal 
situation and he has done a pretty good job up to 
now of handling the situation, lie gets paid for do
ing that job.

.And no one can blame him for getting awav 
with whatever he can get away with. U'e haven't 
any use for him and never have had. We Ivelieve 
he is an enemy to the nation. U’e think that he should 
be arrested and convicted of a lot of things.

U'e believe it is a dangerous situation when 
one nun can send thousands of men to work or 
call them from their work. Kspe<-ially do we think 
this is dangerous when their failure to work en
dangers the jobs of others, interferes with the wel
fare of the nation and halts many kinds and tvpes 
of business that depend on coal for operation.

But seemingly it is all right for this to happen. 
I'ncle Sam stalls and delays action from one day 
to the next and from one vear to the next and from 
one strike to the next strike.

And John L  Lewis is going to continue to go 
just as far as he can go in controlling and dictat
ing this situation. He is going to continue to take 
cBte of the members of his labor situation in any 
way that be can. whether it is legal or not. just as 
long as he isn't hailed.

.And apparently he isn’t going to be halted as 
long as the political power in office thinks it can 
get the votes of his miners for the election.

®f US know and realize that organized 
labor has gone and is going too far. Most of us 
appreciate what the unions have done for labor 
•**d what they can do. Moat of us are appreciative 
of the things that needed to be done and that have 
been accomplished.

They certainly have a right to say, but not a 
right alwavs to their own way. Unorganized labor 
has some rights; industry and capital have some 
rights; employers and management have some 
rights, too.

But John I,. Lewis has never considereil anv- 
thing but the rights of his miners. He is paid to do 
just that and does rather a gcwvd job  at it.

Uhat we need is someone on the other side 
of the feiHC doing just as good a job of taking rare 
of Mr. and Mrs. Average Citizen and management. 
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Ne w  YORK -The two places In the Vntu 
States of America to which retired men 

women go are Florida and California—a ta 
which, Incidentally, they tell me Is responsible i 
California having such a hlglv accident rate, 
friends may be best, but oM automatic resctio 
to highway crises are not. It seems.

Because It la virtually mandatory for the a|̂  
ones to go to one or the other of these sun-kit 
prairies. It U a little unsettling to find that th 
Is another such hideout. This would be the litQ 
town of Hollla, L. I., leas than a  half hour 
train from Times Square.

Hollis Is a  normal community and to 'ua ab 
lutely truthful it Isn't exactly over-rur, by retir 
souls, but there are enough of them on hand 
stock the payroll of one of the most offbeat 

irdustiies— the mall service called Radloland.
Radloland, begun by a onetime magazine circulation manage 

named Ba.-ncy O'Donnell, handles and answers more than 100.0 
pieces of mall each week, Including the correspondence for lu 
radio shows aa Twenty ^ueafiotu. Stop the Mueief, Juvenile Ju 
and the Joe DtMagtfio Show.

The ears of all of you, in your day, have been assaulted by 
admonitions of announcers to “WTite In n o w  to Box 21, etc., ct 
and maybe yo« will wrln the Sve million doUars,** and Radtolsnd, 
short, is the place to which, very often, you writs.

Its physical address Is the Town Hall of HoUis, and the 
for th e' preponderance of retired cltlaens la that O'DoniksIl drav 
on their number—from a 100 to 200 of them—to act aa lottor i 
and correspondents.

Schoolteachers, postal employes, firemen and policeman of 
day all are Included in the peraonneL making Hollis a  kind of ! 
hunting ground for those In what the novelists hks to call the ts 
light of life.

.4a Artesia
(iron's

time here yesterday morning just j sisterhood at a meeting held at 
as the skies were clearing. ; the home of Mrs. Fred Cole last

---------  Friday afternoon with an old fash-
M W Evans, acting for the SUte ; 'on«l P«rty Seven members were

TWENTY YEAR.S AGO

(From The Advocate files for 
Jan 23, 1930)

i Game and Fish Commission, has ' gowned in period costumes repre- 
) recently closed a deal for the pur- j senting the seven founder of the 
j chase of Clark's 1-ake. located six | organization, which dales back to. 

miles north of town. The purchase ] January, 1869. \
included 45 acres of ground. ---------

Let's He Fair
W  ITH Al.L D l F. RE.SPf.(TT to our friends in the 
^  dairy business and wiih no intention to belittle 

butter as a great fiHid, we do lielieve the age-old 
taxation and restrictions on oleo should lie removed.

Oleomargarine is another f<M>d. not a butter 
sub* t̂itute. But it has been held up bv the dairy in
dustry for years as an inferior substitute, some
thing which should be penalized.

\Xe believe an individual should be permitted 
to wlect his own food without having to pay ex
cessive taxes for one as against another.

e do not lielieve that oleo should be |>enal- 
ized be* ause it has artificial coloring—or mav be 
artificiallv colored -than should any other food 
product, thousands of which are colored in the pro- 
cevs of manufacture. The pai kages «<i stale and that 
should lie sufficient.

Oleo is no more a substitute for butter than 
is .heese a sulistitute for meat. E.arh is a distinct 
food Butter i- made from animal bits; oleo is made 

I from vegetable fats. Both are giKxl on bread. Am- 
I erirans like both.
I So we believe the present (Congress should com- 
I  plete the steps, started some years ago. to remove 

the discriminatorv taxes and restrictions from oleo
— A.LB.

Clark's Lake will provide the pub- 
Fred Brainard has been chosen h« " ’•th free hunting and fishing 

to pilot the Artesia Chamber of.
Commerce for the ensuing year Lake McMillan is frozen over.

A treasure hunt was the in-| 
triguing form of a surprise birth
day party given for Jeanne Wheat-1 
ley by her mother, Mrs. RexI ,  . ,  „  according to word received fro m :;:. ' " f  , . „  V

Elec ion of officers tt^k place at „  Holcomb, watchman at Lake-1 J  J " *
“ ■" ■ r . ' r ' «ood. t i. . .  . ,™  .h ,  i i ? ' .rectors held in the office of J . S. i.i,„ • '‘ *•4 goose chase, which end-,,, . . .  J  iske has been frozen over since i _ .  . . .  ,,,. „  L uWard, manager, .Monday evening, jg jg  ed at the Wheatley home where
Other officers elected were: Mar-i ' the treasures were concealed in
tin Y'ates, vice president; Dr J . I _  , ,  ̂. Irees in the yard.
J . Clarke, secreurv, and J .  S. The Artesia Lions Club held its ____
Ward, treasurer Ward will act as, sem' nionthly meeUng in
manager until his present term in'^ Roof Garden of the Artesia
of office expires in March i members en-, was pleasantly entertained by

______  I joywl an interesting program. Mrs. Jeff Hightower last Friday.

The largest snowflakes seen “Founders' Day"
here in some time fell for a short (u||y celebrated by

TO LEARN OF THE INNER WORKINOS OF RAMOLANO 
rather encouraging to the cynical man. because you discover that 
reasonable amount of care la Uviahed on your letters. In 
OMesftoM. for example, tbouaanda of letters pour Into 
each week—and the questlona In each are scanned, screened 
acknowledged. In many cases with researched answers that 
much time and many visits to ths library.

Announcers' invitations don't bring all ths mall. Bill Slater, 
m. c. of the show, sUted erroneously on the show one night thl 
Ansnlsa, the Prince of U sra. was unmsrrlsd. Flvs thousand r> 
buttala came through.

O'DonneU buckled down and sweated his way through answtrs 
each of them. But It didn't end there; many of the wrtters tnalsl 
on carrying on correspondence sbout the Bible, and O'DonnelL wt 
has not, sisa, been able to take too deUched a viewpoint towai 
his work, got Involved In the correspondence so thoroughly that 
took up a great deal of hla time. But he loved it—and now he reai 
the Bible all the time.

Among the thouaands of letters coming into Radloland are aoti 
from the Inevitable correspondents everywhere— the lonely ones.

They begin by answering the questions asked on the radio, i 
filling whatever routine function may bs required, and then go i 
for three and four pages of the pstheUc, sad things that lonq 
people write sbout.

O’Donnell, s  tall and graying man who was bom In Canada. Uk| 
to answer as many of these personally aa he can. He geU up | 
five in the morning, grabs his dictating machine and talks into I 
for hours before his staff arrives, speaking to the lonely ones.

The Second Night Bridge Club

The usual toothsome dinner pre- 
was delight-1 ceded the playing, 
the P. E. 0.1 ______

lietter Overhaul It
In this vvay the right.* oT all are protected. Ni 

one is imposed upon, taken advantage of or charged 
with the violation of .some law that in reality doe* 
not exist.—O .F.P.

Sjnirtsinanshi p
RAZZINCi AND BOOINfi are old \ineriian cii*.

tom* and constiiitc a privilege whi< h cannot lie 
enjoved in manv counirie-i.

Rut there i* an arbitrary line of demarkution 
which when overstepped from the hooine and razz
ing standpoint put* one in the i ates-.-rv of unsporl^- 
manship.

There i* a great differeme Iwlwei-n goixl nat- 
ured heckling and insulting and unmerciful riding 
on the part of fan*.

Recently there ha* been some of the latter no
ticed at the Bulldog haskethall game*, which has 
left a bad taste in the mouth* of the more sports
manlike spectators.

Some fans may not realize it. hut in nearlv all 
sports the official* of a game can penalize a team 
— usualy the home team hecau.se of the actions 
of the so-called supporters of that team.

When that happens the razzers have defeated 
that which they might have believed to l>e their pur
pose. They have hurt their team and certainly have 
not helped their personal popularity with either the 
team or their more sportsmanlike fellow fans.

By all means continue to talk up the game, 
have a bit of good-natured bantering, hut stop be
fore you overstep the line of sportsmanlike decency.
— A.L.B.

Wh\ Diserimiaate?
W  1 HAVK NFVFR BF.KN ABI.F. to understand 
”  why the I'nited States Di-partment of Justice 

can become so < oncerned about bringing certain 
anti-trust suits against certain corporations of the 
nation and yet ignore other companies, concerns, 
groups or even individuals.

The Department of Juslire has been digging 
into the affair* of the .American Medical Associa
tion for some years now. Fact is they have convict
ed this organization of medical men of the nation 
of violation of the Sherman anti-trust laws.

They have been very much concerned about 
the activhie* of the Crt-at Atlantic & Pacific Tea 
Company which owns and operates over 60(X) groc-

'I'M F.RF I.** AI.\L.A^S a lot of conversation alniut 
*  whether the State Constitution should Ik- over

hauled. the tax program and many of the state sta
tute* hut we have never heard any mention made of 
ifVerhauling th<- method and priM edure for granting 
paroles and pardons to thosi- com ir ted and *ent- 
eneed to >s‘rve term* in our state prisons.

There are apparently stale* in the union where 
individual* convieled of a crime agaiii.*t *(M-ielv and 
*»-nteneed to *erve in the (K-nitentiary for the rest 
<-f their natural live* lio so.

\\ I* ret eritly liearij of *ue}i a r.i*»*. The pris.uier 
admitleil he had ominilted murder. Me had already 
seryed *i.me 2.T years of his term. He had Is-en wiit- 
eri(cd for the rest of his natural life.

Bill in \i-w Mi-\ieo we go to corisiiU-rahle px- 
fienw to arre*t pri*oners; to *«-i ure ey idmi e against 
them: to priKliiee witne***-*; to try iherh and to con- 
y iel them. \nd they are then **-nt<-need to serye a 
definite time in prison.

But through the set up we haye e*taliiished 
for good liehavior and goyal ronduel far too many 
of these sentenc es are not half the length of lime 
giyen to them. And far too often those comicted 
and s*-ntenced are soon relrasr-d to again prey on 
society.

f’unishmrnt given to those for crimes against 
scK-iety is assessed with the hope that it helps this 
individual but that it will convince others who 
might be inclined to commit the same crime that 
it doesn't pay to do it.

But when individuals given long prison terms 
can serve a short part of that term and then gain 
their release from prison either with a pardon or a 
parole— folks don't take the punishment which the 
law presiribes very seriously.

•And the result is that the eonvicting and senl- 
, encing those guilty of some serious crime again.sl 

siK'iely doesn't have the effect we hojie and expect 
it to have.

.And just as long as we continue to turn pris
oners liKise after they have served a few months of 
a long sentence just that long we are going to have 
to continue to arrest others for the same crime and 
oftentimes the same prisoner for the same offense 
a set ond time.

We are about firmly convinced that New Mexi- 
I ro needs to do a little overhauling of its state par- 
i doi. and parole law. We have made it ton easy for 
' those ronvicted of crime to take their punishment.
—O.E.P.

Mrs. Albert Richards, depart
ment president, and .Mrs, H. A. 
Stroup, department secretary of 
the American I.«gion Auxiliary, 
made an official visit to the Ros 
well unit last Friday,

Delightful in every detail was a 
cafeteria dinner at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cole at 7 o'
clock last evening. The dinner was 

i in honor of the silver wedding an
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. C E 
Mann and was given by two of 
their daughters. Mrs Cole and 
Mrs Helen Henson, as a surprise 
to their parents.

About 25 or 30 of the neighbors 
and friends of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 

j ence Connor, newlyweds, gave 
' them a miscellaneous shower of 
household utensils last Wednesday 

'. evening.

TEN YEAR.S AGO

(From The Advocate files for 
Jan. 25. 1940)

The .Artesia airport is "in the 
bag." Encumbrances have been 
swept aside, a definite location has 
been made and preliminary work 
will begin .soon. The airport site 
is five miles west of Artesia on the 
south side of the Hope highway 
and embraces a complete section 
of public domain land.

TH ERE ARE A FEW  ROTTEN A PPLES IN EV ER Y  BUSHE
BO O’Donr.ell is bothersd occsstonally by listeners wtio offer i  ̂
everything from money to their honor if he will send them the ra--: 
of the mystery melody on Stop the Muetef or a t least put th 
names on the list nf those to be telephoned.

"It doesn't seem to do much good," he says gloomily, "to  tell th 
I have no power to place their names on the list or that I do 
even know who's on the list."

ITiis inclder.tsl tnformstlon sbout Radloland It passed skMig to 
and all. In the hope that it will revive the flagging hopes of tha 
who feet that all letters sent to radio programs a r t  prompt 
dropped into the Dead tea. j

It is not intended to alter the writer's personal conviction, ho< 
ever, that anyone who listens to quiz shows Is slightly nuts.

stallation of officers for the coming Dallas and Fort Worth market 
year at the home or Mrs. Lee buy merchandise for Baldwin's 
Glasscock Monday afternoon, at go^s and clothing store.
which time Mrs. Paul Otts was in 
stalled as vice president. Mrs Cal
vin Dunn, secretary; Mrs. Jeff 
Hightower, treasurer, and Mrs. R 
G. Knoedler, press reporter. The 
installation of the president. Mrs 
A. B. Coll, and the marshall and 
the chaplain will be held at the 
next regular meeting of the club.

All members of th< Bridge Unit 
Club were present when they were 
entertained with a dinner-bridge 
at the home of Miss Hilda Kletke 
Monday evening.

E. L. Harp, director of the 
tesia High School band and | 
chestra, has been notified by 
Is Who in Music, Inc., that h( 
eligible for listing in the t| 
edition of "Who's Who in Mu-; 
a classification of outstanding 
sicians and musical directors, 
name appeared in the 1937 edit

Mrs. Raymond Bartlett was a 
charming hostess when she enter 
tained the Miercoles Bridge Club 
with a bridge party at her lovely 
home on Main Street Friday af
ternoon.

J O I N
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Y O U 'RE  TELLING ME!
By W ILLIA M  R IH

The Carlsbad Cavemen took re
venge from Artesia Friday eve- 

, ning when they paid the Artesia 
basketeers back for a victory by 
the local boys here several weeks 
ago The Cavemen defeated the 

I Bulldogs 41-18 in the only game 
! the Artesia lads played during the 
last week.

Centrel P reu  Writer
AN ASTRONOMER suggests 

there m '7  be millions of 
planets, throughout the universe, 
inhabited as is earth. After 
listening to the complaints from 
pals one shudders to think that 
maybe that poet's "music of the 
spheres" is Just an infinite 
squalvk.

Cheer up! Things m ty be 
worse on Alpha Ceatauri or. 
maybe, Canis Major.

A Cleveland thief ttele 16 re- 
teiving sett and 15 guns. What's 
he planning to hunt for-ihe 
ideal radio program?

! I !
The month's prize for consis

tency must go to that Okla
homan who stole a wrecking 
car to be could haul back onto

the road from a ditch an auto
mobile which he had also
swiped.

! ! !
A survey o f  the sports pages 

proves again that the 6rst har
binger o f  spring it not the first 
robin or crocus. It's the base
ball holdout.

! ! !
At if what happened during 

the last 12 months was not 
lough enough for them, the
Chinese are about to enter o 
new year-known on thoir cal
endar at the Year of the Tigerl 

! ! !
A six-yesr-old Jap schoolboy 

W’ho has just given s  one-man 
show of his paintings, writes 
verse on the side. About time 
he made up hit mind aa to 
whether he wants to be a paint
er or a poet.

Members of the Fortnightly 
Bridge Club were entertained 
Tuesday at a bridge-luncheon at 
the home of Mrs Albert Richards

The Presbyterian W'oman's As
sociation met at the home of Mrs 
William Linell last Thursday with 
11 members present.

The Thursday Supper 
Club was enterUined with a sup
per-bridge at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Howard Whitson last Thurs 
day evening.

Bridge 
a sup-

C. R Baldwin and Mrs. C Bert ■  UllOlU fOtHtMIIM N» Rfami I 
Smith left Sunday morning for the i

T ry a n d  S to p  M e
-By BENNETT CERF

('< EORGE BACKER, civilian head of U. S. psychological 
y  fare in Europe in World War Two, tells an anecdote 
brings into bold relief the indomitable courage and self*coi| 

dence of the man in the

Mfs. J . M Story entertained 
members of the Abnormis Club at 
her home Wednesday afternoon.

; Mrs, James Allen was hostess to 
the So-So Club which met at her 
home Tuesday afternoon.

The Past Matrons’ Club held in-

street in London during the 
blackest hours of the Blitz.
A fter one of the most devas
tating raids. Backer ventured 
forth to inspect the damage.
Several square blocks in the 
heart of the city had been 
flattened. Debris and ruins 
lay on all sides. Backer found 
a little cockney standing 
next to him, peering down 
into the crater caused by an 
enormous land mine.

The cockney surveyed the 
damage, shook his head, and 
announced gravely, "Y'know, this feller Itler la going to tike a ' 
of beating!"

Playwright Glenn Boles showed his mother A anapahot of him 
posing in his convertible in front of the mint of the Roman Cc 
scum. She clucked despairingly and uked, "Won't you ever lean 
drive carefully?"

O eertlsSt. u e e . Sy i ta n e n  C*rt. D w m kuue by Kioe rta U N ti SyaeM SU.
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o Hills hem s
sis last week end in the home 
. and Mrs. S. A. Dyer in the 
New Mexico Camp were 

ilDyer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
 ̂ Windham of Jal. 

k and Mrs. G. Z. Floyd of Oil 
^r, former residents of Loco 
[ were visiting friends here

[Saturday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tyar re

turned several days ago from Okla
homa City, where they attended 
a family reunion. Thirty-five mem
bers of Mrs. Tyar’s family enjoyed 
the affair at the home of Mrs. 
Tyar’s sister, Mrs. Charles F.

I Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Tyar’s sons, 
Charles and Gene, attended the

basketball
Oklahoma

national Invitational 
tournament while in 
City,

Lum Gray, Franklin employe, 
who was injured when his car 
struck the rear of a parked and 
unlighted truck on the highway 
recently, is much improved. Gray 
suffered severe shock and other 
complicayona and was confined to

the hospital several days.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Burrows are 

wintering in California with a son 
and daughter and their families.

Recent guests of Jim  Cook were 
his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs Haskell Cook of Kermit, 
Texas; “Pud' Cook of Maljanur, 
and a sister and her family, Mrs 
Gordon Booth, Mr. Booth and El
len and John, of Watsonville, Cal

ifornia. The Booth family had been' 
in Oklahoma attending a family 
reunion at the home of Mrs., 
Booth’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Cook. '

Mr and Mrs. George Miller and 
son, Gary, have moved to Mal- 
Jamar. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ash-: 
lock and family of Maljamar have, 
moved into the house the Millers 
occupied here. ^

u /nesday, January 24, l»Sb

B. Newton has gone to Chicago 
to attend school a month and to 
graduate.

Mrs. Ed Jackson was called to 
Dallas, Texas, recently to be with 
her niece who was in a critical 
condition.

Mrs. Frank Collins and the Nev- 
in baby have been on the sick list.

George Kaldor, who has been

attending the college at ISilver 
City, is here with his wife and her 
mother, Mrs. Nora Coppinger.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams 
who operate the Williams Cafe & 
Grocery, are carrying out exten 
sive remodeling and enlarging 
plans to their building. 'They plan 
to have on sale The Artesia Advo
cate.

Sam Snow, "Red” Duckworth, 
and Charles Tyar attended a Meth
odist Brotherhood meeting in Ar
tesia Tuesday night of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H J . Whitaker of 
Artesia, Mr and Mrs G. C. White 
field and son, Douglas, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Whitaker and Darla 
Jean were guests recently of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Whitaker in Eunice.

MONTH
WED. - THUR. - FRL & SAT. - FOUR BIG DAYS

D O O R S  O P E N  
18:30 A. M. Close 3̂ 30 P. M.| 

Saturday
8:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTIONS TO CLOSE OUT ODDS AND 
ENDS OF GOODS LEH FROM OUR YELLOW TAG SALE!

Prices \ r e
G l A K A M K P I )

as Lonjr as Ad\ertise(l 
Items LastI

All Wool

SWEATERS ^

Wash Cloths

12 ... $1 DOUBLE BLANKET
Size 70x80 Inch 5%  W o o l_______________

^ool Suitings
5I-In. Wide 
5.90 Values 2.99

BRASSIERES * VALUES T02.49
Boys’ Pullovers

$1Kejfular
1.98

Men’s Pajamas

$2Values 
to 3.98

.Men’s 39c Socks 

5 Pair $1
1.98 Bovs Shirts
Cotton ^  9 9  
F la n n e l____

3.98Sport Shirts

$2

Boys, Girls Green

iV KK VMES ^

w
.Men’i
Sizes

REGULAR 8 .9 0  DRESSES
GIRLS' ANKLETS

SOLID COLORS AND W HITE — VALUES TO .39c PAIR

$1.00

EN TIR E STOC K 
W INTER INTO SPRING  

STYLES —  NOW 3 .9 9 VALUES  
TO 12.73 5 .9 9

Children’s Cotton Flannel

GOWNS
PAJAMAS

VALUES TO 1.98

::j;

Orjcandie and Marquis:>tte

PRISCILLA
CURTAINS

VALUES TO 1.98

36-INCH PERCALE
A M ) OTHER COTTON FAHRICS — VAl.UES TO 59c YI).

ONE BIG TABLE FILL

Ladies and Ghildreirs

SHOES $
Values U d to 5 .9 0 ---------

Ladies and Children’s p r f

HOUSE SHOES
Values to 1 .9 8 __________

YARDS
BIG TA BLE F I LL

> Bed Jackets 
 ̂ Pajamas

> Gowns

HALF
PRICE

1000 YARDS IN GROUP

CHAMBR'YS
COTTONS

VALUES TO 9Sc YD.

ElfSize 70 by 80 in. COHON SHEET BLANKET.... $1
Boys Wool or Cotton

J A C K E T S '
Values
to 4.98 —r -------

Men’s W'ool or Cotton

J A C K E T S

Values
to 5 .9 0 ________

I REMNANTS 0NE4IAI.F PRICE!

\RTESIA

CASH YOUR PAYROLL CHECKS AT ANTHONY’S

Girls Cotton or Rayon

PETTICOATS

V alu e_________

Rog^ular 1.98 Value

D R A P E R Y

Solids. Florals
and Stripes .V m  yd.

Men’s Flannel

SHIRTS ^

■ki.

IVHvnpxf has ruceived no roUi inH^went along. And Tullio aarved aalbe noted u  tne penerauou win diL

± at’ J S  M r ,  1 .
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iVetr IJ,S, Ginning Branch hah To 
Sttuly A rill Region Cotlon Pntcesses

BMr the campus of New Mexico A. 
A M. CoUege ia evidence of a long 
raeognized fact—that cleaning and 
giniung machinery' developed in a 
humid climate will not alwaya per

lema of ginning in the Lreaa to be 
sei'ved by the laboratory.

As the current cotton seaaon ia 
well advanced, the first research

The caUbliahment of the new i already been installed in the new ***“
„ i:,U 7 > r'A JS .n r, ." r r

m keeping with the Spanish ar- j^n year. One of the problems to 
ihitectural pattern common in the be studied is the dryness of ginned 
region. The equipment includes which makes it difficult to con- 
four different types of seetl cotton dense and eventually to press the

? n lh !  ArrangemenU'type. of cleaning machines neces-
I ‘***" " “ *** ““  **»«■»*« ®̂  aary for cotton p-own on irrigated

«>‘tonseed under u„d ,„ d  picked by hand. Other 
as may be de 'ie ,u  will measure the effect of 

T  .h f « P « ‘‘>n»enls Uarioua types of lint cleaners on
ign mate la conta m the | complete liber testing and cot- the cottons grown in the immed-

tonseed laboratory facilities have late vicinity of the laboratory, 
been provided. This will make pos- For study of the problems of ex- 
sible precision determinations of cesaive dryness of ginned lint, it 
the quality of both lint and seed is thought that the difficulty can

Fotog Queen I JE T  SPEED RECORDS KEPT
' in  a  s e p a r a t e  c a t e g o r y

aaed cotton and in other elem ents; 
Uifct affect deaning and ginning , 

So, investigation at the new 
laboratory, which is being official-

« d  n ;r u ;;  of ie.;:e‘ ;;;d  a n v ;> ;a s .b ^concerned primarily with cotton 
ginning problems peculiar to New 
Mexico, Ariaona. Texas and Cali

the seed cotton to be used in the come by adding moisture in the 
tests, as well as the effect of ex- form of a mist or spray. The cot

' c h a n g e s  in the ginnmg ion ginned while the ginning ma-
fOmiA* Mp^CiAily to  low  rOinlAl nnH *ninr>nnmt nn t h » ir h in * r v  i« wairm lhrrkM«h its  Kr*wlc.
and irrigation areas ; processes and equipment on theichinery is going through its break- 

i quality of the fiber, will be deter- 1 ing-in process will be ueed to de-
The new laboratory, a subsidiary mined. termine the optimum amount of

of tbe U.S. Cotton Ginnirg Labors-1 facilities will not only be i ioisture and the best methods of
tory at Stoneville, Miss., will pro-; utilized widely m pracUcal experi- applying it to permit the pressing
vide an "on-tbe-spot ’ opportunity nients in ginning to be conducted ol uniform bales,
for appUcaUon of many gm ningl.t the Uboratory but wUl also be For teaU of cleaning machinery.

dmrelopmenu in t h i a ^  used extensively in connection with the AcaU variety of cotton, one of 
M h ^ u m  equipment ne^s- ,tudies for uncovermg prob- the principal varieties grown in

sary to the roaearch program has

S T R E I T
S L U M B E R  CHAIR!

The “Del Ray” 
Chair and Ottoman 129.50
The chair with the three-position adjust
ment, “Natural,” “Reclined” and “Re
laxed.”

The seat and back of the Slumber Chair 
are constructed as one piece and adjusts 
to the desired position simultaneously. A 
simple touch locks the seat and back in 
the desired position and it stays put!

There is no slipping forward, no strain
ing to keep yourself in the chair. The nat
ural curv’e of the thick upholstered cush
ions snuggles up to the small of the back 
and the inclined position of the seat gives 
equal weight distribution for perfect re
laxation in all three positions. The thick 
upholstered neck rest is another comfort 
feature.

Every Streit Slumber Chair is sold with 
a matching footstool that has a conceal
ed, easy-to-i-each compai-tment for the 
storage of needlework, book, slippers, 
etc.

A coupon comes with each Slumber 
Chair which entitles you to a set of fac
tory-made slip covers at cost. No other 
chair on the market offers this advan
tage.

Come in and see these nationally adver
tised chairs todav.

•Note; If you have read this Ad down to 
here, bring it to the store and we will give 
you a Free Souvenir.

Every style preference and 59.50price limit from

Convenient Credit Terms

up

F U R m r U R E

812 West Dallas Phone 625

I this area, will be used. The tests 
'will cover various combinations of 
the different cleaning machines 
available in the laboratory, as well 
as use of each type singly. It is 
possible that the addition of heat 
may facilitate tht- cleaning opera
tions so that some tests will be 
made using artificial heat.

Several different types of lint 
cleaners will be used in the clean
ing research, w'ith cottons that have 
received various degrees of clean
ing prior to ginning.

Co-operative anangements will 
be made with other stater in the 
area so that their ginning prob
lems can be handled at a branch 
laboratory. New Mexico A & M 
College will furnish the cotton 
needed for the tests that have been 
scheduled so far.

Washington (AFPS) —Airplane 
■peed, altitude and distance rec
ords made by Jet craft will be 
kept separated from piston-engine 
records, the National Aeronautical 

: Association recently announced.
' The practice was originated by 
the Federation Aeronautique In- 

 ̂I ternationale. of Paris, custoidian of 
I  world records. The NAA is its 

■ American member.
The recognized international jet 

\ speed record is held by Msjor 
\ Richard L. Johnson, USAF, and 

I is 670.961 miles per hour.
{ In the piston-engine field. Jac- 
Iqueline Cochran, U X  woman fly
er, holds three world records, 
469549 mph, 447.47 mph.

The life span of an ant frequent-1 U.S. Budget Dollar 
“ 11* Broken Down in $

Washington (AFPS) —  Here’s 
how President Truman plans to 
spend each dollar of the $42 Vk 
billion budget he proposes (or the 
12 months beginning 1 July 1990

AIR GUARD PILOTS, CREWS 
WILL GET JE T  EXPERIENCE

Mitchell AFB, N. Y. (A FPS)— 
Approximately 50 pilots and IM  
ground crew members of the Air 
NaUonal Guard will participate 
in a jet fighter training* program 
being launched by the Air Force’s 
Continental Air Comnund.

During the six weeks period 
ending February 7, 1950, five 
two-week classes (or pilots and 
ground crews will be conducted 
at Shaw AFB, S. C. An innovation 
will be the use of a new training 
device which “breaks down" the

Purpose
National defense 
International affairs 
Interest on federal debt 
Veterans’ benefits, pen

sions, etc................
Social welfare, health, se

curity, etc.

Cents 
32

was recently discovered in 
Commonweidth’s archives by 
retary of State Edward J. Cnngl

Paul Revere listed as rxpeoml
such items ■■ dispatch-carryik 
five shillings s day, expenses 
self and horse, and outlays 
printing.

FOR SALE—Esterbrook founi  ̂
pens, the choice of students. Os '̂ 

$1.75 with your choice of 
and colors. Artesia Advocate!

is :
READ  T H E ADS

All other ....................................  23

ToUl $1.00
CONCRETE work]

•  Pwmdattou

nixi! F-84 Thunderjet into ten main 
437 094 mph, the differences being ' units for pre-flight training. By 
due to distances flown. means of thjs device, the student
__ __________________ : may become familiar with each
Geiger Counter DetecU Tumors major plane section before his

first take-off.

PAUL REVERE HAD EXPENSE 
ACCOUNT FOR FAMOUS RIDE

HIGHER LE.\RMNG GOES 
SKYW.kRD IN AIR FORCE

Dayton. Ohio (AFPS) — Col
leges in flight are the latest in
novation introduced by the Air

Cleveland (AFPS) —The Geiger ___________________
counter, a device used to detect GUNPOWDER METHOD

I the presence of radioactive mate- FOUND MORE ECONOMICAL
rials, has been successfully used, . . .  / .- .n o , a
to detect brain tumor*, members Washington (AFPS) -  ^ new

; of the Radiological Society of
J  North America were told here i f.^^lucing gun^wdw for 1 « ^ W ^  

recentlv tillery pieces has been announced
Addressing a symposium on dis- »>yJ*e Department of A griculti^  

eases of the brain and skull. Dr. , Jh e  new t^thod. as 
George E. Moore, of O.e Univer-1 »“ *• R^ncotton. but wlU save
sity of Minnesota School of Medi-

Boston (A FPS) —Paul Revere’s 
famous ride was made with all 
expenses paid.

Now on display here is a bill 
for the Revere services dated 1775, 
and presented to the Colony’s 
Committee * on Public Safety. It

•  SldMralki

•  DrIvowaw

My < 
rope a

f.T Why?

O. H. S19WU)
m A d a M  . P h oM tii

Southeast Engineering 
Company

^  about two-thirds of the time for-
Sire,”d«7laiid the Giig^r''coITnter ; 
offers an almost foolproof method 
of detecting nulignant tumors.

use of smaller powder fac 
tories, making them less vulner-1 
able to air attacks. |

Ths improved method provides

General Sarveytng 
OU Field. Water Rights.

Farm and Raneh. Town Lata. 
General Eaglnceriag and Drafting

THE 1 .AMERA is Just for shew., ^ cabin built of drift logs 85  ̂ more satisfactory way of remov 
Donna Lee Hickey isn’t  really years ago still stands at a park in , ing sulfuric acids, the department 
good with a camera. But in front Boise, Idaho. ' said,
of one—WOW! She was chosen

569 West Main 8L
Artesia. New Mexka

419

“Queea of the New York Pres* 
Photographers Ball of 1956" from 
among hundreds of contestants.

ferent sections of the country.. 
Washingt''n runs to large sizes, 
as does Chicago New York has an 
average of 32 to 36. youth to ma
turity. but in the deep south. \ 
around New Orleans, there is a, 
majority of w asp-waisted males. 
The same is true of the hard-riding 
Texans and the lean motion pic-! 
ture men of California. ^

Hanri 

k$6 In 11

l66^

A'

WORD ’HUNT GETS PIP OF A 
MEANING IN NEW GLOSSARY

Washington (A FPS) — Up to Truck Prices
Force for cutUng the time it takes now most people probably thought 
to train repair men and pilots to “hunting ” meant to "pursue.” But 
learn about new planes there’s a new definition now—a

The flying colleges are called technical term in guided missile 
mobile training units and were parlance. I
developed by the Air Materiel i _ . j  , . !
Command’s equipment laboratory ‘ “  included In the
at the Wright Patterson Air Force *“ ®* ®* !*•* “Glosaary of
Base here Guided Missile Terms" recently

It used to Uke months and Committee on
sometimes years for all to learn ' Guid^ Missiles of the Research 
■bout complex new planes after Board. Accord-
thev reached bases Now the Gv-, ‘® G l o s ^ ,  "hunUng” now' 
ing colleges arrive a month in' of instability'
advance of the production models from overcorrection by;
of the aircraft *  control device and resultant flue*

The flying colleges conUin mo- |“* ‘*on in the quantity intended to 
dels and cut away parts of the new constant/*
ships. The mobile unit for the . ” , glossary defines terms from  ̂
B36, worlds Urgest bomber, has fw leratio n  lateral" to “zoom.” 
29 models in all These make easy "  definitions of terms
the study of a new ship’s nervous ^ords now in general usage 
svstem—radio, radar and the like. '>*'** • different meaning
Others show the fuel system, how J!*”®" to the guided missile
the automatic pilot works and
what the spare power system does. Among words familiar to guided.

The models run exactly as the ™®**j^* technicians and listed in 
same parts do in planes. glossary are hangfire, leakance,,
____________________  ratrace, squib, varistor, downwash,

PROSPERITY BAROMETER burble, blip, and pip.

Reduced lEW

Rochester, N. V (AFPS) —At
tention mess sergeants and other Huge ropes 26 inches wide were 
“big girth” members of the Armed used by the Persians to move a 
Forces—you are prosperous great army across the Hellespont

Ray Hickock. president of a belt in 480 B C. The ropes held to- 
company, said recently that belt gether 674 merchant ships over 
sizes are a barometer of business which stretched a plank roadway
boom and bust. -------------------------------

Mr Hickock said that the aver- Radio disturbances occur when 
age belt size sold during the de- the ionospheie or radio reflecting
pression years was 31. Today the region 50 to 250 miles above the 
average has stretched to 34. earth is disrupted by the incoming

The sizes vary according to dif- streams of particles from the sun.

Now you can save up to $125 on a new Dodge “Job-Rated” Truck.

Every Dodge “Job-Rated” Truck at these new low prices is the same 
ti*uck— with the same equipment— as before the price reduction. 
These new low prices have been made possible through the great 
public acceptance Dodge “Job-Rated” Trucks have enjoyed.

J ----------------------------------------------- N
SHE: "O UR LOCAL 
TAXES AND OUR 
INSURANCE PREMIUMS 
FALL DUE THIS 
MONTH."

HE» "l»VE ALREADY 
ARRANGED TO 
MEET THEM WITH 
A PERSONAL BANK 
LOAN. WE CAN 
REPAY IT IN 
INSTALMENTS."

‘  ̂ 1 ^ '
'it, -

You continue to benefit from the advantages of such e x c l u s i v e  
Dodge features as proper weight distribution to ca n y  your load bet
ter . . . short turning diameters for easier handling . . . shorter 
wheelbases and shorter over-all lengths to accommodate standard 
bodies.

All of this melons greater truck value than ever before! It means 
lower delivered prices— plus unmatched Dodge economy, perform
ance, and dependability.

Come in today! Get the new low delivered price on the Dodge “Job- 
Rated” Truck that fits your job— the truck that will save you money 
today— and every day you use it.

Major expenses such os taxes can be met 
with o Personal Loan. The loan can then be 
repaid in instalments from irKome. The loan 
cost is reasonable, service is prompt. See US today for a dollar-saving deal]

F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. HART MOTOR COMPANY

O M  P E R S p N A L  L O A N S  A R E  B E t T
211 West Texas

Artesia, New Mexici

^  ■

2 0 1 '/ ,
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cat*.

Pfc.: ‘‘He wai tighter that the 
rope." Sulwrsonic Fliffht Lab bile heating units will be used for 

I added warmth In winter.

^rmed Forres Press Service 
"Rita, will you come back 

Right now I'm trying to 
out my income tax.”

E: “That’s Just what I wanted 
you about—there’s some- 

wrong with my form."
I; “Just keep your coat but- 
! and nobody’ll notice it.”

The old alumnus, at a pre-game 
rally, was disparaging the skill of 
modern football players.

"When I was in college,” he 
boasted. “I helped West Point beat 
Annapolis for three years straight.” 

“Is that so, sir?” queried the 
quarterback politely. “And which 
team did you play on?”

‘lly  old man used to do a 
rope act in the circus, but 
t̂ fired one day.”

Why?"

IRD
«4l

mg

>r. Kathryn Behnke

er Graduate Chiropractor

A Marine and a Seabee during 
the war on Guadalcanal were ask
ing an elderly native about the 
merits of various nationalitir s 
which had held the island. Here’s 
his answer:

“First, British come. They pret
ty good. Then Japs come; British 
go. Japs very no good. Marines 
and Seabees come; Japs go. Ma
rines and Seabees O. K. Then 
Americans come— I like.”

Some people get so mad at their 
government that they threaten to 
vote.

South Rooelawn, Artesia

O ffW  PhoM M l 
Bg aud Basergency C5d-M

41S

Boars: Daily except Wed. 

to M :M ; 1;M to 9;M

“Who is that letter from?” 
"What do you want to know 

for?”
“There you are! What do I want 

to know for? You are the most 
inquisitive person I ever met!”

en to Radio Station RAVE 

aad Hinrs., 7:M A. M. 
rtic Health Message

He: “You’re the first model I ’ve 
ever kissed since 1 started paint
ing.”

She: “How many have you had?’ 
He: Four. An apple, two banan 

as, and you.”

Convair, builders of the Air 
Force’s giant bombers, is planning 
two types of all-weather docks for 
the future. One type will be a 
permanent structure on the ramp 
in front of the Fort Worth fac
tory. This will permit the B-30s 
to move in and out of it as work 
on each plane is completed.

The second type will be mobile.

his job to go deer hunting. Then, 
when he returned, he immediately. 
went on relief.

Educational Fund  
In Memory of 
Gen. I lap Arnold

You need to be quite a juggler

ATTENTION FARMERS!
TH E

NEW MEXICO DELINTINC CO.
IS NOW

Open for Business

WHAT MAY BE the standard airplane design of tomorrow, 
wrifh Hs sharply swept-back wing, la showr being mounted for 
tests in the six-by-six-foot wind tunnel test section at Moffett 
AF Base, Calif. Tunnel has 50-inch circular windows at each 
side, made of the highest grade optical glass. Photographs 
taken through the windows show shock waves formed around 
models during testa.

Mrs H. H. Arnold, widow of the i 
late great General of the Air I 
Force Hap Arnold, has publicly | 
requested contributions to the Air > 
Force Aid Society Memorial Fund 
for Educational Purposes, in liei i 
of flowers.

Names of contributors to the 
fund will be forwarded to Head
quarters Air Force Aid Society as 
soon as possible and will be re-i 
ported upon by chapter and sec
tion.

The death of General of the Ai  ̂
Force Henry Harley Arnold was 1 
announced January 15 at 7:30 a m. 
at Sonoma, Calif., by the Secretary. 
of the Air Force. I

The national flag, beginning, 
with January 16 at sunrise, will be 
flown at half-staff each day until 
further notice at all Air Force in
stallations.

Said Secretary of the Air Force 
W. Stuart Symington, in comment 
upon the death of General Arnold 
—“The Air Force has lost an out
standing leader, the nation a cour
ageous airman.”

Wilne, England (A FPS) — This 
is a fish story. While fishing on a 
bank of the river Derwent, Samuel 
William Rose, 2.5, witnessed an 
airplane crash on the opposite side 
of the river He stripped and swam 
100 yards across the flooded river; 
ripped off a wing of the wrecked 
plane to release the pilot and a 
passenger; made first-aid splints 
from pieces of a fence; trotted 
one and a half miles in his under
wear to get an ambulance; helped 
the ambulance men get the two 
injured men to a hospital. Then he 
went back to his fishing. His catch 
—three perch.

"to prescribe and apply corrective 
treatment for malnutrition, con
trol of insects and to perform sur
gery as may be necessary.

I0,0O«,M« IN 1
There are about 10,000.000 cells 

in one cubic inch of soft wood.

Contrary to popular impres 
sions about the industry of ants 
a recent study in Panama showed 
that 40 per cent of the ants did 
nothing for their community.

Idaho, as a state, is 
years old.

only 58

Cadillac, Mich (A FPS) — Talk 
about selling the Brooklyn bridge’ 
Two small boys whipped up a lu
crative racket that makes pikers 
of such goings on. Grocer Law 
rence Marvin noticed that some 
one was wearing a path around 
the side of his store. What he dis
covered was that two boys, aged 
13 and 11, were taking empty beer 
bottles from his rear store room, 
taking them in the front entrance 
—and selling them to Marvin for 
60 cents a case.

ESTERBR(X)K F O U N T A I N  
PE.NS, the ideal student's pen, only 
$1.75, your choice of points. Ar
tesia Advocate.

M () V I N G 7 
Artesia Transfer & 

Delivery Co.
Nothing Too Small or Too large 
110 North First Phone 668 M

A R T E S I A

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Trenton, N. J .  (AFPS) — "Seal 
pel, sponge, etc.” Any trees in 
New Jersey suffering from malnu
trition or needing an operation 
should have only the attendance 
of a tree expert. So advises New 
Jersey’s Department of Conserva
tion. Only licensed experts, the 
department explains, are qualified

A Tkoxibnafl ClasalfWan— m

EM ERGEN CY and IMPORTANT 
PHONE NUMBERS and ADDRESSES

EM ERGENCY
F i r e ________ __________________________ Tell Central
Police, Tell Central, or C a ll________________ Ph- 198
Red C ro ss___________________________ Phone ^ 8-W
4m bulance________________________________P1». 707

AtJTOMOTIVE
Artesia Auto Co., Wrecker S erv ice________ Ph. 52

PLUMBLNG AND HEATING  
L. C. Bivins Plumbing & Heating,

301 North Roselawn______________ Phone 68?
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

Artesia Advocate, 316 W'. Main—Call Us______Ph. 7

if you have a reputation to keep 
up and a reputation to live down.

Elevronic Brain
May Guide Missile 
To Enem y Target

. course over a distance of aeveral 
thousand miles, it might be equip
ped with instruments which auto
matically read the stars as a sailor, 
navigates a ship. The instrument 
would use the position of a star. 

' to control the course of the missile. ‘

Contact Manager for 

1.S17-A SEED  FOR SA LE. 
CUSTOM DELINTING.

iEW MEXICO DELINTING CO.
North Edge City Limits

Washington (A FPS)—Scientists 
here have suggested the possibility 
of planting electronic “saboteurs” 
in enemy cities to steer a guided 
missile to its target.

The theory is that the missile 
would follow a radar beam emit
ted by a transmitter which has 
been planted near a vital target. 
Theoretically, secret agents could 
plant the transmitter to guide the 
missile to a factory or shipyard.

A variation of the plan is the 
use of a pathfinder piane which 
would fly over an enemy city and 
send back a radar beam to guide 
robot missiles to the target.

To keep a guided missile on its

NEW AF RESCUE COPTER’ 
CARRIES 18 PASSENGERS

Washington (A FPS) —  Victims 
of future plane and ship disasters 
will stand a better chance of res
cue, thanks to the Air Force. Tests 
have been completed on a new 
flying helicopter designed for 
search, rescue and liaison work.

The new rescue model will car
ry eight litter patients, plus an at
tendant, or ten passengers, in ad
dition to its two man crew.

McCammon. Idaho (A FPS)—A 
pot of eggs was boiling on the 
stove in the Bernard Woolner 
home here. All of a sudden one of 
the eggs blew up. It splattered on 
the ceiling and kicked the boiling 
water on the floor. But Mr. Wool- 
ned fortunately has an insurance 
policy giving him fire, tornado 
and explosion protection. So the 
company paid.

A power-operated hoist can haul 
injured persons to the cabin while 
the helicopter hovers over water 
or wild, remote land areas. Am
phibious landing gear may be ad
ded to facilitate sea rescue.

Grand Rapids, Mich. (A FPS) — 
It’s corny, but maybe this yam 
from home might be titled. “Hunt
ing, Dear?” Anyway, Mrs Mary 
Dcming won a divorce because she 
told the judge her husband quit

m \  PAX MORE?
Due to the fact that we buy our materials in car load lots and do 
all our work rijfht here in our ow n modern shop, we are able to 
hold our prices to a minimum.
For example: 24 inch .Markers (single) .$50; .36 inch (double) $85; 
42 inch (double) $110; 24 inch Wedge (single) $75; 36 inch 
(double) $130; 42 inch (double) $185.
The above price include all lettering and setting at grave on con
crete foundation, in (Georgia Granite. All other sizes and types 
priced in proportion. A letter or phone call will bring an exper
ienced representative to your home without obligation. We can 
give 21-bour service.

AATiere Memorials .Vre a Profession, Not a Side Line”

MADDUX M O N U M E N T  C O M P A N Y
Roswell, New Mexico

K

7 States to Receive 
Half of NSLirK«cks

Washington (A FPS) — Nearly 
half the $2,800,000,000 National 

I Service Life Insurance dividend 
being meted out by the Veterans 

I  Administration is going to veter- 
' ans in seven states, the VA re

cently reported.
Of the approximately 15,283,000 

World War II veterans, about 
7,094.000 live in New York, Penn
sylvania, California. Illinois, Ohio. 
Texas, and Michigan. Checks going 
to these states will total about 
$1,241,450,000.

M r ALL-WEATHER DOCKS 
.\ID B 36 OVERHAUL\ fx

0

11

LUXURY AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 
. . .  If You Save Regularly

Just a few dollars invested to d ay . . .  a little more added each week 
—soon you’ll be enjoying those things you always thought were 
out of your reach. And you’ll have a deep dowm satisfaction in tha t 
feeling of security. And there’s no possible way for you to lose 
your money, for it’s insured up to $5,000. Come in today and open 
your Savings, Share Account in The Artesia Building and Loan 
Association.

By Armed Forces Press Service 
Despite extremes of cold or heat 

on the outside, work on engines 
and wings of B-36 bombers now 

I can be carried on, thanks to an 
all-weather service dock built by 

I Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Cor
poration.

' Three docks already have been 
placed in operation at Convair’s 
Fort Worth, Texas, division .

A complete dock consists of 
four sections. Each is 36 feet in 
depth and 30 feet in length, en- 

I closing 60 feet of a B-36 wing on 
j each side of the fuselage. This 
I space includes all engines, allow

ing workmen to continue opera
tions on engines and wing.

The docks are piped and wired 
for compressed air and electricity. 
Floodlights also are built in. Mo-

O FFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Emery Carper, President Clyde Guy, Vice President

Harry J . Nelson, Secretary
Allan K. Richardson Glenn Booker Sam Sanders

Artesia Building and Loan Association

Hexicf

ASK
QUENTIN RODGERS

THIS QUESTION;
I have read recently of two acci-i 

dent suits where the court assessed 
the defendants over $151,000. What 
happens in cases like these if the 
detendant should only have $10,000 
Public Liability coverage? Where 
an individual's assets are high, 
would you recommend extra cover
age? Dm s  it cost a great deal more?

On any insurance or loan prob
lem, consult

20V/i South Fourth Phone 870 Mid-Valley Investment 
Company, Inc.

318 West Main Street 
Artesia, N. M. 
Phone 978-W

Come In for a
COMPLETE 

CUECK-l P \0V.
Sick people go to the doctor. SMART 

people go to the doctor for a check up

before they get sick and thus avoid 
illness. It’s the same with vour car.

When it isn’t running properly, we 

are the ones to see . . .  but by driving 

in for a complete Check Up now, you

may save yourself headaches, ex
pense and even dang

er, later on. Do not 

neglect this necessary 

'Safety measure. Drive 

in today!

COX MOTOR CO.
CH R YSLER  — PLYMOOUTH — GMC TRUCKS

301 South First Phone 841

"I^atpUga. UUraacU<m )[Ad7ocata'^ raceived no rolls in-1 went along. And TuUio aarved as I be noted u  pwierauuu wuv

1 . . .  1  ................ V i
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® S Q C l  E T Y
\lmjMrtant Actor 
In *Tohy T’v/fV* a
Is .1  ^t(mkcy

Netr Prexy Of 
CottomciHHl CAith 
Presides At Mpi*t

When the Clare 
i Children's Theater

Tree Major
• T ^  i i T ^  He received his master of sMenreMi-s. Connell. Former,

tin High School in El Paso. He Lovington. representing it. 
attended Texas Western Coliege, Top (iames of the Week 
El Paso, a year. He graduated, Tonight—Lovington at Tucum 
fiom Rice Institute, Houston, Tex-lcari.
as. with a bachelor of science d e-, Thursday night—Artesia at A1 
gree in electrical engineering in buquerque.
1946. and also received hig com -, Friday night—Hobbs at Albu 
mission in the Navy at that tim e.' querque, Tucumcari at Clovis.

Cortes, g 
Totals

Player

Saturday night-

Pickeral, f 
Thompson, f 
Cresswell, c 
Miller, g 

Hobbs at Santa Hurst, g

Artesia, Is Star 
Artesian Is Star

'ous circus story, “Toby Tyler,” at ‘ in 1948 He is a member of Sigma
j the high school auditorium on Wed- Xi, a national scientific fraternity.
■ nesday, one of the most important Mr. Miller served in the Navy

Mrs John A Connell, of Carls-1 *ctors in the play will have no i 
Mrs. MciYin Msyb^rry, th6 newly- former Hsnnabelle McCawiliw^* to say and will not be on the

•lected president of the Cotton- “  "

three years. He is employed as an

wood C oanunity Extension Club, 
presided at a meeung Tuesday of 
last week at the home of Mrs. I. C. 
Keller, with Mrs M E Wathem as 
co-hostesas.

assistant observer for a Magnolia 
Petroleum seismic crew.

Among out-of-town guests at
tending the wedding were Mr and 
Mrs. J. R Miller, Bill Fleming, 
and Mrs O. H Brown, all of Ar-

Fe, Capitan at Hagerman. 
State’s Top 10 Teams

1. Tucumcari, District 7.
2. Eunice, District 10.
3. St. Michaels. District 2. 
4 Lovington, District 10.

Carlsbad, District 5. 
Santa Fe, District 2. 
Alamogordo, District 4. 
Silver City, District 4. 
Portales, District 8.

[Butler, g 
Topper, g 
Craig, f 

Totals

0 1 2 0 2|
20 8 23 20 48̂

13) !
FU FTM FTA PF TP

1 0 2 3
0 3 5 2 3 '
4 3 4 4 11
0 0 0 1 0
3 2 5 4 8
1 2 2 3 4
1 1 4 1 3
1 0 0 0 2

n 11 22 18 33

education, will direct the school 
and will teach a course on “The Old God* It Program 

At Society Meet

Halftime score; Artesia 24, Mon
ument 7.

Cfrl

10. Clovis. District 6.

Tiicnm Rattlers—  Droiif(ht Ends—
(Conttnueo Kom Page One! 

15-1 records
(ContUiueG irora Page One)

Ramon (Red) Davidson is one of 
State College, Alpine. Texas, who 
13 members of the band at Sul Ross 
received Lobo band awards last 
week at a college assembly. His

I five-point, 38-33 ball game last ,,,rard is in the form of a jackel
St Michaels of Santa Fe vaulted (week ,to two measly poinU over the with the words. “Sul Ross Band,” i

of Artesia, was recently installed Clare "Tree Major payroll,
worthy matron of the Carlsbad His name is Mr Stubbs and his
chapter of the Order of the East-;sole vocal contribution will be a 
em Star sort of cackle. This may neverthe-

Miss Linna McCaw of the .Artesia less mean a great deal in Mr. | 
chapter, an aunt of Mrs Connell. Stubb’s native language and though 

. **^V?***- "**•**"*, m a^  the presentation of the Holy the boys and girls in the audience
held and t ^  foUowing com m it^ s Bible. may not undersUnd exacUy what
w m  named. rm ance^^rs. Button Dorothy Baird played a violin he is saying, it will probably mean
MBulU aM  Mn Fred Mermis; I jolo, “Souvenir,” in memory of much to them too—for Mr. Stubbs
^ ***” ®* ® BMnon j i r j  Connell's father | is a monkey.
f™  Hickson; flower, i Addresses were made by the new j  self-satisfied

M. E. Wathen and Mrs. Fred worthy matron and worthy patron.' Simian he is too When Mr 
a j - b . 1,  C l . . .  c . n „ , l  her he,. “ r hu loh. he

Tlie outeoine affieers for the last members of her gj,owed no particular liking for theTUC outgoing officers for tiM last (*niily, her sUter, Mrs RusseU'cruelina hours of nrei»a4tion he
tw o  3̂  ^  I (Thelma) Rogers, her brother, Rob ^  fofced m u n d e r7 r?u t o n «
g fts  f i w  the club. They were_Mg. McCaw and her aunts. Miss jj,*  curUin went uo on his first I  St. Michaels is the only unbeaten ' basketball team. I  not less than a "C" average and
Curtis Sharp, president; Mrs  ̂B E. Unna McCaw, Mrs Mary Jones a n d 'r f-rm a e n c e  his anethv toward I <iuintet in the sUte, boasting a ' The intermission didn’t cool them must have given special attention 

president and Mrs n „  Gertrude McCaw, all from histronic art vanished and now' pr^frct, 14-0, record. off a bit. to loyalty .attitude and attendance.
G lera OTSaMon sew t^y-treasur- Artesu Gifts and flowers were fellow actors are hard put to Wilbur Bentley, sports editor of They could do no wrong, unless | xhU year the band had an average 
er. Mrs KeUer displayed figunnes presented the worthy nutron from ;. ^  w-in v :_  j^wn ' the Albuquerque Journal, opines in* their new-bom power at will for ©f 70 members.

“  Each day, in a new town, he wa.U ^t Mikes is 10 to ^  pmnt. , E P. Bach. ArtesU farmer. U a
^  - ,  impatiently for the hour of the “>an any other club in that,end of the third period

S o c i c u  C a l e n d a r

Mrs. U. D. Crosby from North
west Texas conference will teach j ..pi,ymg Fa,r With God sgfl 
a course for children’s workers that i Qjij^rs” was the program 
will be of interest to parents as well ©f H,e Women’s Miss
as teachers. Rev. Poe A ' ' ary Society of the First Bapu 
pastor of First Methodis l̂ t hurch i covered-diih lunch^
of Odessa. Texas, will teach a coui^  Thursday of last week at the h 
for youth workers, which will also ^  Brown, with Mi
be of interest to oarenU. , ^  Wood. Burr Clem, J  h

The training school is not f o r ! Byers, and T. L. Archer as 
teachers and workers alone but for i j,©gtesses.
all parents and adults. Classes will | j .  h . Holcomb was proi.>rj*'
begin at 7 o’clock each evening, leader, assisted by Mmes. D k' 

I There will be two class periods . _ _
with an Intermission between. The 
intermission will have special fea
tures such as movies, slides, and 
discussions.

Rev. R. L. Willingham, pastor of 
the Artesia church, said everyone 
is invited to attend and participate 
in this school.

out of nowhere with a decisive eight-minute stretch. I interwoven in a large ‘X ’ insigne 
37-25 victory over their crosstown' And at halftime, the Bulldogs I©© H|© fr©nt In order for a band 
rivals, the Santa Fe Demons, last j  'eft the floor o'wning their biggest | member to qualify he is required 
week’s No. 2 team, to grab off the m.-irgin of the season, 24-7 and thejt© work in the band two full years, 

was forced to undergo, but once ! No 3 *Pot i rP*l*“ Hon that they are a ; summers not included, must have
, the curtain went up on his first

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCA1

Walter, Joe Little, L. E. Hodgev| 
and Garland Stuart. They strev 
the co-operative program of “S 
in 1950.” A pyramid on the 
conUined all the program for tlxl 
afternoon. Each one removed h«! 
slogan from the pyramid as sht|[ 
explained her topic.

Mrs. J .  L. Smith was in charjiE 
of the devotionals. Mrs. Fred Col«,| 
president, presided over the bu 
iness meeting.

she had made
Miss Wynona Swepston. county 

home demonstration agent, dis- 
evsaed the club meetmgs for 1950. 
the standing rules of the Eddy 
County Extension Council, the con
stitution of the New Mexico Asso
ciation of Home Extension Clubs mg and light 
and plans for wrappmg bandages sonic Temple,

the stage and the noise of applaud 
Tuesday, Jan. 24 mg youngsters are food and drink

Order of the EUutern Star meet to him and he watches the daily 
refreshmenU. Ma- praparations for the performance 
30 p m more eagerly than does the stage

,, _  . . „  ... . . ., 'patient at Thornton Minor Hospi
;;^rfoV;;;;;'ce‘W b r i g h r i i g i ; t s T f  * ‘'^*"i*D igVaJd'l!^n?iL hunight. ! “ " ‘ .went an operation Friday, Jan. 13.

That means that the No .3 team .*•" “ le already accomplishod expect^  to be releas^  the lat- 
is probably on a par with either,chore. .^Iter part of this week,
of thes top two members of th U , " * > ‘er Burch and Don Kincaid

Put tPis 
uunbur
iu

tittte book'

week’s poll took over at forwards. Clarence' Mr. and Mrs. William Paris and |
children of Big Spring. Texas.!

Phono 237

lost
Santa Fe. which appears to have " “I "  spent the week end with Mr. Paris
St much of iU early season Buster Broun at guaitH. Ip^ents. Mr. and Mrs. R L. Paris 
arpness. tumbled all the way to i They "cren  t quite as effective Booker, a student at Texas

for cancer patients of Eddy County, Beta Sigma Phi soronty meeting manager. “His audience” must not 
which the extension clubs have , at the home of Mrs Meredith; be kept waiUng and only the strong-
voted to take up. The date for the | Jones, 8 p m  ! « t  physical persuasion prevents '"^rpness. iu'l2-TOint «  Ihcir full-grown prcriecesso.s
bandage wrapping u  Tuesday. Jan iWedne«lay. Jan. 25 him from making his entrance long  ̂  ̂ they handled the Usk in work- !Z L  ' i  h™!
SI. She also announced the South-1 study Group of the Artesia Wo- J* *  {* rinvU ‘manlike ordpr npvpr I»ttin0 thp ^nesdijt to spcnd wvcral
era New Mexico 4-H Club Cxmp man's Club, meeting at the home premiere in
in the Sacramento Mountams is to i ©f jgrs J . E. Roberts, 2 30 p m. “  sponsored by the Girl Scout As 
be dedicated May 28. Mrs H. T 1 Artesia Drove No. 45. B P.O. | «>c'»t»on. Story League and Cen- 
Giaslcr, president of the county ] Does, meeting and social hour. Elks , 
council, assisted Miss Swepston [building. 7 30 p m. Icistion

don is general chairman

tiree re 
I of the 1 

the Fi 
I Thui 

cted offi( 
ork for th 

No. 2 n 
ncheon at 
kensley, wi 

,R. L. Pi 
program ai 

C. Blue, 1 
(reading. 
Iiairman, k 
an, Mrs. . 
cretary, M 
kasurer, M 

No. 1 mi 
R. Caud! 

resent 
ers electee 
alph Shuga 

Franci 
crest and 
aberg. 
Ralph O’l 

an. Mrs. J i  
ting story, 

py.” Mrs. 
lesson, 

fight Clrcl 
Robert 

member 
Officer) 

an, Mrs.
Mrs. . 

Mrs. Kei 
cr, Mrs. B 

chairman

Artesia »>>’ ClovU. ; maniixe order never letting the
“Red” Cozrens’ defending s ta te ' situation get out of hand. ,

champion Lovington Wildcats had b®*®" retiring to watch the

Mr. and Mrs.with his parents.
Glenn Booker. I

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Wittkopp

Make a date NOW to 
have your trade dietked

pn. of which Mrs V P s h e l - i ® “*' ‘*®**’ El  Paso Sunday to remain several
Dclecious refreshments of snow

balls, mints and coffee were served 
to 15 members and a guest

The next meeting will be Tues
day J ’eb. 21, at the home of Mrs. 
Mayberry.

Thursday, Jan. 24 43-32. last Friday night
VI o I r.K  V . The play. “Toby Tvler,” of which 1‘ "d had trouble capturing a 3^33
Mary Brainard Circle of the First ^ decision ------  --------------- —

at hom e' rsge warring, the 'Dogs took new 
inventory of themselves.

Methodist Church, meeting at the
from Monument but

important member, is one of the six gained enough support to retain

Miller Circle Of 
Methodist Church 
Meets Thursday

I home of Mrs Floyd Davis. 2 30 f ,y o n te s  chosen by Clare | No. 4 posiUon.
|P Tree Major to celebrate the 25th 1 Coach Ralph Bowyers high
I Alice M’alker Circle c" the First anniversary of the founding of her Carlsbad Cavemen, the only
I  Methodist Church, meeting at the world famous institute, the Chit ' ' * - —
! home of Mrs Jean Stone with Mrs dren’s Theater of New York.
J  D Roberts as co-hostess. Performances will begin at 9 30

I Covered-dish supper 6 30 and o’clock 
A eekly prayer serv ice. 7 30 p m o’clock in

club in the state to stop Tucum
cari. continued its upsurge, nip
ping Capitan. 44-39, on the Tigers'

days. Mr. and Mrs. Wittkopp re
turned the same day.Bill Brown W ool 2-inch fresh-, ^ r. and

man center, had 14 points on the carpenter over the week
'n  J . r  K , . / '“ ’’  ̂ end were t h ^  son. Don and his

i  H friends Bud and Tubby Kosal. all!
on the debit side throughout the j  j  Mexico MiliUry'
entire first half. | •

Reiger. the Indian hair-doed.
could just I

ll*a tin#  for comploto wiDtor 
lubrication and general Inspec
tion. Phone us or drive in when
ever convenient and our trained 
truck crew will give vou quick

circle mem 
to changi 

Gilbert Cii 
W. GiU>« 

; churc 
larold Kei 
;>rogram ai 

a Presby 
kart read I

service.

'Institute, Roswell.
Watch for Important .-\nnouncement Soon! Mail

Mrs. Arthur Frego opened a 
eting of the Miller Circle of the 

First Metliodist Church Thursday 
afternoon of last week at the home

of the First Presbyterian Church.

Artesia M omen
■ J t c m u u u  W I wa%r%^m mt. ass^  s a v n « v , -  .  -  ^  ^  _

of Mrs Lulu Ekstrom wiOi the retd-1 f /| Vlteft I #J iSrHtk

jumping-jack forward, couio just 1 .  . C  f  I
in the morning and 130  home floor Friday, which is quite " '* f ‘‘** Browns 14 with reven Held 1 rainitl^
n the afternoon Pre-school • *o climb a notch to No. 5 u fit, a both boards like an unleased de- tO r  JietnOaiSt

We Finance New .Motors and 
Major Overhaul Jobs

ing of the 24th chapter of Luke. • v
27-37 and she also gave the K e V i e i V  t  r i f / f f  V

children are asked to attend the 
morning performance Adults may 
attend either performance. School 
children will be taken from the 
schools at a time designated by 
each school. Tickets are 50 rents

mon. I
But it was Bobby Morgan, lanky \Churches Planned 

junior guard, who had put on the
Workers of the Methodist Chur

ches in and around Artesia. wilt

land 75 cents.

prayer. |
A program on “Stewardship" was , 

presented by Mrs Jacobs, assisted 
by Mrs C S. Powell. Mrs. Harry 
Jordan and Mrs. J  R Miller.

The study of “Mission at the 
Grass Root” will be held Thursday, 
Feb 9, at the church, with Mrs 
C. A. Clark of Dexter, reviewing 
the subject.

The hostess served delicious re- 
fieshments at the close of the 
meeting.

Several women’s organizations 
in Artesia have received special 
letters of imritation to the play 
review by Dr Isabella C. Zimmer 
man at 2:30 o’clock Friday after
noon at the M’oman’s Club build 
ing in Roswell. She wil review 
George Kelly’s contemporary com 
edy. "The Fatal Weakness,” a 
well written play maliciously por-

lUtrns-Miller 
Wedding Has 
lieen Antuninced

Santa Fe comes in No. 6 and 
Alamogordo continued on its mer
ry way to jump from No. 9 last
week to seventh this week. . .  ̂ j -  ̂ , j

Silver City, which finished just greatest rebounding show, h e l ^
out of the money seven days ago, f^ sophomore guard » 1. 1 • ti, e< «„  P “ ikick, John Felton, who rang the have a training school at the First 

" )«coring bell seven times. Methodist Church in Artesia, Wed
And the pocket-sized Saikin had 

his usual fine floor game neatly be
hind him.

Cresswell. 5-foof. 10-inch forward 
who hit 15 in less than 16 minutes

replaces District 5’s 
Bobcats as the No. 8 team in the 
select circle.

G. Y. Fail’s charges, after suf
fering two defeats last week slip
ped completely out of the top 10. 

The Portales Rams. No. 5 club

nesday through Friday.
Rev. Bryan Hall, executive sec-

H A R T M O TO R  C O .
D O D G E  —  PLYMOUTH \ ‘

D O D G E JOB-RATED TRUCKS
r  I r  • '

hone 237-W
Sales —  Service

207 W. Texas Are.

meeting ( 
ng agenc 
in this 1 

JBirsday nigi 
^ 0  will b< 
of loans to I 

because 
cotton acreage 

ThelHeeting'wa 
n, Eddy Co

last week, had worlds'of trouble J***"®* the Bulldogs last year 
eking out a 2-point victory over

Word has just been received; the No 7 Clovis Wildcats of the
here of the marriage of Miss Pa
tricia Burns, daughter of Mrs. Con 
Burns of Portales. and John Wil-

Iraying the vagaries of feminine l*3fn Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs 
conduct with many hilarious situ 3- H Miller of Artesia, Saturday 
ations developing during the Dec 17, at Portales.

first poll and dropped to ninth. . _
The Wildcats, who represent pJ"

District 6 as does Portales. round „ A . 
out this week’s exclusive cage _ :
family !>aikin. f

they had ceased to matter.

FG FTM FTA PF TP

VV’ rw m o n ’ c  P n n n c i l  H a ^  the play. The double-ring ceremony was be given to once beaten Taos which '
O l l i e n  & v . t ^ u i . 1 1  I i c i .  .\rtesia women wishing to attend solemnized in the Baptist Chapel finished a vers- close eleventh, al „ ’ *^  V • • ■ ft__ - - ^ -----  .• . . .  ____ * • • * U  o t ixa tt

However, special mention should 
be given to once-beaten Taos which

Bill Brown, 
.Morgan, g

Missionary Program Batie, g

The Women’s Council of the First 
Christian Church met Thursday 
afternoon of last week at the church 
for a missionary- program, with 
Mrs M’illiam M Siegenthaler. 
president, presiding.

Mrs W. H Ballard was in charge 
of the devotions She also read a 
letter from Miss Goldia .Menbaugh 
a missionary- in Belgian Congo. Mis.s Pirtle will introduce the speaker

several

this review-, which will be tops in Ih* campus of Eastern New though not playing as tough a o 
entertainment, will be welcomed Mexico University. Rev. L A I schedule as some of the other 
by the Matron's Department of the Doyle, pastor of the First Baptist | dubs.
Roswell Woman's Club, which is Church officiated.

Calloway, 
Boyd, g

Alenbaugh ha.s visited 
times in Artesia.

Mrs Nevil Muncy, program lead 
er. gave a geographical and histori
cal talk on Japan The next six 
months, the members 11 study 
Japan.

Mrs. A. W Boyce reail Japanese 
poems from the book. "Songs from 
the Land Dawn." written by a Jap
anese ChrLstian. Kagawa .

Refreshments of cake, topped 
with whipped cream and hot spiced 
tea were served by Mrs. Sigenthal- 
er. hostess. The table -was spread 
with a lace cloth and centered with 
a lovely potted plant.

Burch, g-c
Something is bound to give to- j’ ^

bringing Dr. Zimmerman to Ros- The bride, given in marriage by night in the state’s ‘‘Game of the ‘
well. TickeU may be obuined at her brother-in law, SUnley Smith. Week ” at Tucumcari when the dc
the door and a tea hour will fol wore a Uilored suit of cobalt blue fending champion Wildcats run 
low the review- Mrs L B. Hodges Her hat was an off-the-face ver- j headlong into Rudd’s vicious Rat 
is in charge of arrangements, as- sion in black and accessories were tiers in a replay of the state finals 
sisted by Mrs Roy Crockett and also black. She wore a single I last March which Lovington won.
Mrs. Gerald McBride. Mrs. J. B white orchid corsage, arranged 37.22.

with white satin ribbon. 1 Smart money is riding on the
Dr Zimmerman is one of El Otice Brown of Artesia was best Rattlers tonight.

Pasos most popular speakers. She man | Eunice is the only club in the
was formerly head of the depart Mrs Miller graduated from Mel- top five which has clear sailing 
ment of english at the College of rose High School. She is now a this week with the Cardinals 
.Mines, now Texas Western. She i.s senior at Eastern Now Mexico Uni doped to have very- little trouble 
a member of the American ,A.sso- versity. majoring in home eco- disposing of Monument Friday and 
ciation of University Women and nomics. She belongs to Sigma Beta Tatum Saturday, 
chairman of the education commit- Chi sorority. She has had part-time The newly-formed District 10 
tee for Pilot International, a clas- employment with the White House continues to rule the roost as the
sified civic club for women who Floral Company for s e v e ra 1 toughest loop in New- Mexico with
are heads or sub-heads of their months. the .No 2 and 4 clubs. Eunice and
businesses. She is a member of the Mr. Miller graduated from Aus-
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Dunn’s Garage 
Used Cars are Better

i . E r s  s\v.\p t i r e s :
Full Values 

<«ivm on Old Tires

Dunn’s Garage
For Better Service

I l ls

Not Expensive 

to Re-Upliolster 

Your Furniture!

You Save Money \(hen You Send Sear red or

Damaged Furniture to Fs.

Women's Division of the El Paso 
Chaiiiber of Comraerce.

Dr. Zimmerman is a beautiful 
and versatile woman and dresses, 
d’-amatically for her reviews She, 
is a poker and canasta enthusiast. | 
IS married and the daughter of' 
Mrs Nell S. Gardner, w-ho was re-1 
cently elected Sun Carnival Queen 
of El Paso.

KSM’ PR0(;n\.M  SO IEDILE

Five Babies Are 
Born Over Week 
End At Hospital

Three boy* and two girls were ‘ F o U n c i e r s ’ D a y ’ I s  
bom in Artesia C.eneral Hospital O V v ap rv riH  R v  P  F  D
over the week end T hey  were W U b U r v e U  D y  r . r i . W .

1450 ON YOl’R DIAL
Subject to Chame without Notice

A son, Thomas Ray, Saturday 
to Mr. and Mrs Thomas Sivley 
The baby weighed six pounds nine 
ounces.

A dau^ter, Suzanne. Saturday 
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter J . Pitt 
The baby weigher eight pounds 
14 ounces.

A son. Thomas Charles. Satur 
day to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Solga. 
The baby weighed seven pounds 
14 ounces

A son. Edgar Warren. Monday 10 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Collins The 
baby weighed eight pounds 12 
ounces.

“Founders’ Day” was celebrated 
by members of Chapter “J ” P.E.O.. 
at a meeting Friday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. R. L. Paris, with 
Mrs. N A. Carlson, daughter of 
•Mrs. Paris, as co-hostess.

Mrs. William Jackson was in 
charge of the program, assisted by 
Mrs Fred Cole Mrs. Jackson show
ed films of the seven founders and 
while pictures were shown, Mrs 
Cole read a tribute to each.

Mrs. Stanley Carper, president, 
presided at the business meeting 

At the close of the meeting, love-
.  ̂ J  . ly refreshments were served the
A daughter, h^ren. Mcinday to 33 members present. ;

Mr and Mrs Thomas Vandiver 
The baby wreighed nine pounds 
seven and a half ounces.

HEAR REV. CHARLES JESSUP 
with the Jessup Bros, in a nation 
wide revival program seven nights 
a week over stations XEG, dial | 
1050; XEFW, 810 and XERB. 1090 
at 7 o’clock 7-2tp-8

VETERANS!
Drafting Service

House Plans FH.V Approved
G.I. I>eo Williams

Phone 314-.M
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thyteri€ui 
Ip s  Elect 
ir Officers

to
Aed
er
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ch

bree recently organized 
[of the Women's Associa- 

the First Presbyterian 
I met Thursday of last week 
cted officers and planned 
Drk for the year.

No. 2 met for a covered- 
ncheon at the home of Mrs. 
lensley, with 28 women pres- 

R. L. Paris was in charge 
program and was assisted by 

C. Blue, who gave an inter- 
Ireading. Officers elected 
liairman, Mrs. Hensley; vi:ce 
in, Mrs. John E. Cochran, 
cretary, Mrs. H. D. Burch 
^asurer, Mrs. M. G. Schulze. 

No. 1 met at the home of 
R. Caudle, with 31 mem- 

resent
ers elected were: Chairman, 
llph Shugart; vice chairman, 
lul Francis; secretary, Mrs. 
erest and treasurer, Mrs. T. 
nberg.
Ralph O'Dell was program 

Mrs. Jack Knorr read an 
ting story, “About a Presby- 

|Boy.“ Mrs. Everest gave the 
lesson.

fight Circle met at the home 
Robert Durham with 14 

member and three guests 
Officers elected were: 

in, Mrs. Durham; vice 
Mrs. John Gates; sec- 

Mrs. Kenneth Aldridge; 
rr, Mrs. Bill Hart and pro- 
chairman, Mrs. Wayne

circle members voted unani- 
to change its name to the 

filbert Circle, in honor of 
W. Gilbert, charter mem- 

the church.
larold Kersey was in charge 

{program and read the story.
a Presbyterian Boy,” and 

lart read the Scripture les-

Tursday, January 24, li>;;d

lent Soon! 

and

ton A creage  
\itction Will 
tail Loans

A a meeting of representatives 
Hing agencies and farmers' 
naR t in this area in Carlsbad 

■t flhrsd ay  night, it was brought 
i t  will be a large curtail-

ttof loans to farmers this year, 
Iil> because of the reduction 
I cotton acreage.

The ll^eting'was called by Dallas. 
Icraon, Eddy County extension a

BUSY MR. BARRY
S A M Barry
tJ.S.C. B A S K e rB A L L  
COACH. Vino's A^APe 

A H A B/r
OH 6TAfiT7f^O gACM 
P B C A P B  OHH IB/TM  A i 
CO A 6T COHHeReHCe . 

CHOWH^/930

By Alan Mover front 18-16 at the end of three 
and poured through 11 points in, 
an abbreviated six minute, final JyVif* I
quarter while holding the little '
Injuns to eight for their 
victory.

Supervisor Plans 
Vor Decennial 

^^^,Consns In April
The Bullpups led 9-8 at the close 

of the initial stanza at Lovington, 
playing before the biggest crowd 
of the year in the mammoth new 
Wildcat Fieldhouse, then extended 
it to 15-10 at halftime.

The junior Wildcats pulled up 
to a one-point, 22-21 deficit at the 
end of the third period but the 
Pups pulled away in the final 
frame to win, 30-25 

Glen Booker, lanky postman, 
paced the Pups with 13 at Loving- 
ton, and W. L. Gray led the attack 
here against Monument with 11.
Gray hit eight for runner-up hon
ors the night before.

Sharpe Is Building 
Bridges In His 
Congressional Race

Luther E. Sharpe of Artesia, a 
candidate for Congress, spent from 
Wednesday to Friday of last week' 
at Clovis and Portales, where he|^***®^* district which Mrs. Schmid 
formed the nucleus of an organiza-(®**l***'''***s includes Eddy, Chaves.| 
tion for his active campaign. H ei^ -'O '- Dona Ana, I.,ea, Lincoln, 
reported interest in and support of , Oiero and Roosevelt Counties and 
his campaign are coming along P**"* DeBaca County. 1
nicely. i Enumeration districts are being

He spoke at a meeting in Hobbs f®*’ each of these coun-
, Monday and was scheduled to be D**® sections of the larger

Mrs. Marjorie Schmid, district 
supervisor of the Bureau of the 
Census, has returned to her office 
in Roswell after attending an ad 
ministrative training school at Los 
Angeles census area headquarters 
in preparation for the 17th decen 
nial census of the United States in 
her territory, which includes Ar 
tesia and Eddy County.

Mrs Schmid said preliminary 
work on the 1950 census, to be tak
en in April, will begin immediate
ly. This includes organization of 
the district office ,conducting pub- 
lic'ty, interviewing applicants for 
jobs and later training of office 
clerks, field crew leaders and 
enumerators The assistant super
visor and the administrative clerk 
of the local office will also be given 
s|'% cial schooling at the census area 
h''udqusrters in Los Angeles at a 
later date. |

The territory included in the

Stovall. “Now this new room will 
give them a place with a little se
clusion, apart from the student 
body, to relax in "

When completed the room will 
be furnished with a couch, easy 
chairs, a desk siid many of the lat
est mazagines.

This is the first room of its type 
for male faculty members in Ar 
tesia High School history.

gent, for the purpose of discussing 
the problem.

It was the general opinion at 
the meeting that a person having

I in Eunice today. And Sharpe said 
I he will be in Carlsbad Friday and 
i  Saturday during the winter con- 
jvention of the New Mexico Press 
! Association.
i Sharpe is scheduled to address 
I the Curry County Stockmen's Asso- 
'ciation Monday and on Wednesday, 
'Feb. 22. will speak at the opening 
;of the new Student Union building 
I at Eastern New Mexico University, 
I Portales, before the Business As
sociates of the university, faculty 

Scout leaders ■ business people of
McRee said scouters should wearl“ >̂  community His subject will be 

outdoor clothing and take their

communities in each county. Ap
proximately 182 enumerators will 
be employed to take the 1950 cen 
sus in this district. Mrs. Schmid 
said.

Dean (..ole Is 
Speaker Here 
At A.A.U.W. Meet

Dr. Martin L. Cole, dean of East 
ern New Mexico University, Por
tales, guest speaker, gave a 
resourceful address on current 
affairs to the members and guests 
of Artesia branch of the American 
Association of University Women 
at a meeting and luncheon Satur
day in the educational building of 
the First Methodist Church.

Guests for the meeting besides 
Dr. Cole were Mrs Cole, Rev. R 
L. Willingham, pastor of the 
church, and members of Delta 
Kappa Gamma. New members in
troduced were Mrs Dave Button 
and Mrs. C. L. Bunch.

Dr. Cole's topic was “Building 
a Communtiy.” He presented each 
point with a vivid word picture 
that placed firmly in one's mind

each step in th^ building of a 
greater community.

Dr. Cole stressed strong leader 
ship with the story of David's 
leadership found in II Samuel 
1,5-39 Other important factors 
closely related were civic co-op 
eration. an optimistic outlook, and 
long-range planning. Dr. Cole's 
idea of long range did not cover 
just this year or the next few years. 

! but he thought plans for better 
I schools, parks, and recreation cen 
I ters should be formulated for the 
next hundred years. The planners 
might not see their dreams ful
filled, but there will be leaders 
and civic organizations to carry 

' these programs toward the ideal,
I he said
' Dr. Cole closed with a thought 
on community and world relation
ship He reminded the group that 
if Americans put forth the same 
effort to stay on friendly terms 
with other countries as they do to 
create a brotherly attitude tow

ards the neighbor next door, naanv 
international problems would aoh 
themselvea.

Dr. Cole's address was al« > 
broadcast over radio station KSVf

fljflt

Inftuitile
TH i N A TIO M A l SOUNOATION S O t 
M S A N TIU  fA tA irS IS

JO IN
T H E  M A R C H  O F  

D I M E S

kjr Ktmg FtstufM

"The Three Greatest Words of De-
sufficiently large unit whereby he | Scout knives and compasses along. * ®̂®®racy.

Picked by AEC

can make a 12-month living should 
be able to negotiate loans lin llonO S  M a k c

Organizations represented at the : » *
meeting included the Roswell Pro- // i  U 'O  I t l  H t ) H '  
duction Credit Association, the . * w-i
Farm Security Administration, Fed- f t  C c k  E t t a  
eral Home Loan Corporation, Ar-1 
tesia Alfalfa Growers Association,
Eddy County Farm Bureau. First 
National Bank of Artesia, and the 
Carlsbad National Bank and Amer
ican Bank of Carlsbad.

In attendance from Artesia were 
Artie .McAnally, manager of the Ar
tesia Alfalfa Grawers Association;
Willard Bradshaw, president of the 
Eddy County Farm Bureau, and 
Fred Cole and C. F. Hammett, v ic e  • 
president and assisstant cashier. Starting slow 
respectively, of the First National 
Bank.

Men's Facnltv 
Room Completed 
At Ilifrh Sclimd

Work is being completed on a 
men's faculty room at Artesia High 
School •

The room, which can be used by 
male faculty members to relax in 
during cla.ss period breaks or to 
receive official school guests, is lo
cated just across the hall and down 
the corridor to the left from Princi-

"IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY”

Coach Reece Smith’s Bullpups. 
who are picking up steam all the 
time, made it two in a row last 
week end, dumping a fine Loving- cipal of the school, 
ton B squad Friday night, 30-25, at, .Major Greer said Lieutenant 
Lovington. and eclipsing the Mon- Ashby will be assigned to the 
ument B ’s 29-22 here Saturday, 4124th Field Artillery Battalion 
night. ' of Artesia for training. The bat-

Both Pup fracases were played talion commander is Lt. Col. Ro- 
as preliminary games to Bulldog; bert R. McCorckle.

ASHBY IS .SWORN IN 
ORGANIZED RESERVE

Harry N. Ashby, an instructor in 
North Side School, was sworn in 
as a second lieutenant in the Coast Stovall s office.
Artillery Corps Reserve by Major' ®f »he male faculty mem
W. H Greer of the Organized Re before they
serve Corps headquarters at Ros
well in an informal ceremony in ' 
the office of Rufus Stinnett, prin- i ;

• c a r e f u l l v
CAREFUUV 

^  iSr FULLY'
ZTAffEFULLV

hav.' been forced to sneak off down 
ill the basement or hurry outside 

■jthe building, as smoking isn't al
lowed in the building," explains

CARE FULLY 
c a r e f u l l y  

^  AWFULLY
'a i^ .r u L L V  

‘.fully
riFULCY 
EFully 

■EFu l l y  
^^^u l l y

"/rs n>o LATi. -ro MAKt. SAP^ry r?£soAur/oMi/

«  CAPlfU'-'-''

0/?AIC|:5 f l X y

B y PLO TN ER

f t M A  A

AA/t? OAf£ O f -
rAt SounvBsr
W U TlO N i
you CAH AUICE

Of TMf. V f A1? 
IS Tb M A y t.  A 
TMonOUQM AN D
VtPiM

€M BCK-UP

ARf{5IA

MOMEoffOQO

Mnnry Is Elected
* X

(woteivay District 
Sanit Chairman

Bert Muncy. Jr., was elected dis
trict chairman of the Gateway 
District of the Boy Scouts of Amer
ica by leaders Thursday night at 
the annual dinner at the First 
-Methodist Church,

He succeeds C. D. Hopkins, who 
served as district chairman the last 
two years.

Others elected 
Muncy were C. A. 
chairman, and T.

to serve with 
Meisinger, vice 

Stovall, district

It was announced Gateway Dis
trict leaders will have a week-end 
training session at Black River 
Village from 4 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon to 3 o’clock Sunday af
ternoon.

Bill McRec, field executive, said 
there are ample facilities to take 
take care of the .50 men expected 
to take the course, which will be 
under the direction of Bob Perin.

.the Pups trailed RED CROSS GOAL SET 
3-4 at the close of a ding-dong first | Washington (A FPS) — .A total 
geriod here Saturday but gathered! $67,000,000 is the goal set b y ,
enough momentum for a 10-10 Ihe American Red Cross in their, 
halftime tie. j  fund raising appeal for 19.50.'

Smith’s charges pulled out in  Armed Forces personnel will be
i  encouraged to contribute during 
the drive which begins March 1.

JOIN
THE MARCH OF 

DIMES

MARCH OF DIMES

4
FIG H T

INrANTILC
PARALYSIS

fight

[nfkntife
fhraljjsis 29 30 31
1HI NAllONAl FOUMAtKMI Wl HfAllPlt fAIAlTil  ̂ iMt NATIOMAl ICUMDAriOA 101 INfAIIIIl! MUITSU

I
F A R M E R S

J A N U A R Y  16'31

P e n n e y ’s
THE STORE THAT THRIFT BUILT

^  here Low 

Prices Happen 

K\erv Davl

W e  inv ite  y o u  
to see  the  

NEWLY RELEASED MM COLOR FiLAHS

jO^ roWi&SL ihsiAsX,
otL oltL wojij., io
CALCULATE . . .

BUT "^YJflodsihn^'
ARE USING -------------------------------

ALL-METAL SLIDE RULE
Al Iwt riM tlia* rut* Am  Am u  •rwlv iMacniina. 

iH^ravaA Kal« ■rranaaiiwnl m v m  Mm , fivM  in a t»r  
•ccvrscy. AII-AtoMi csniracttwi M fy •p«r«tion.

mamifactvrin* naw M  <Ml.
Sm  II ladayll

ALL-METAL FACULTT-APPROVED
SLIDE RULES

A M E R IC A N  J O URWEY*V
A story of our neighbors in and near 
this great and prosperous land of ours.

1"WEATHER W HYS" , , ^
The story of w eather.. .w hat it is . . .  
what is done about i t . .  . and how it 
affects modern farming.

I M  C \H S

D A T!

TIME

P tA C I

Bring your family ond friends. Give yourself a 
real holiday and plan to be with us. There will 
be tickets for you at the door.

Tuesday Evening. Jan. 24 
7:30 P .M .
Artesia Implement & Supply Show Room

The Artesia Advocate Artcia Implement & Soppl, C..

Typewriters—Office Supplies— Phone 7 1808 South First Phone 93

P U R E  W O O L  F L A N N E L
. . .  this UTTLK COAT

is a BIC Bl A al oiilv

4 . 4 4

Itijr liuy in .More Ways 

than One T(m> . . .

The Short ('oat is Such a 

Handy .Vdaptable.

Hoes So Many Places!

Pick Yours from a C'ollection 
of Tempting Colors:
Like Kelly, Red. (Jrey, (lold. 
Aqua, Klack or Na^y.

Sizes 10 to 18.

(Similar to Cut)

RAYON CREPE HOUSE (OATS
Large Colorful Floral Patterns 

on Sorority Quality Printed Rayon Crepe. 
An Exceptionally (lood Value!

Sizes 12 to 20.

3.44
■|r

i' V

7 . I ,
1

iM t^ p *^  Advocate'has received no roll« in-1 went along. And TuUio aerved as I be noted is iM  pcncrauuu cuv nu ii»ie«.auii*

■ - . . 1  ., i
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LANDSUN
LAST TIMES TODAY 

TUESDAY

“My Friend 

I r m a " '

**The Funniest Picture 

Tve Ever SeenT—  

So Say 3000 People 

of Artesia!

W ED . .  THURS.

H U M P H R E Y
B O G A R T

“Tokyo

Joe**

Another of Those 
MUST S E E ” Pictures!

lAike Arthur
(Joyce Foster)

Wcaley Lane, who became ill 
T';unday of last week, u home 
w Ik his parents. Mr and Mrs. John 
I tae. It is reported he is improv- 
i. i  rapidly and plan  ̂ to return to 
LiiMoao next week

Hr. and Mrs Norman Shands, 
wlM were visitini; relatives in Mis- 
soari. have returned home

Hrs. R L. Wright and son Stan- 
1‘jr and his wife and children of 
Cariabad. visited Mrs Wright's 
r.iaea. Mrs Lyke Rav and Mr Ray, 
last week

Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Boroff, Mr 
aad Mrs. Morgan Brewton and Rev 
aah Mrs Olvic Taylor attended 
a wstrker s conference at the First

OCOTILLO
LAST TIMES TODAY 

TUESDAY

H I N G
C R O S B Y

**Top o' the 

Morning"

W ED . - THURS.

T W O  B I G

F E A T U R E S !

"‘Alias the 

('hamp"

and

""Streets of 

San Franeisio'"

Baptist Church in Carlsbad Tues
day of last wreek.

Guests Sunday in the home of Mr 
and .Mrs King were Mr and Mrs 
Willum Gary of Hagerman.

Mr and Mrs Vernon Hill and 
-Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Ward re
turned Sunday night from .Amarillo 
where they had gone to purchase 
a new truck.

Mr and .Mrs. J  B Crook spent 
Sunday afternoon visiting Mrs 
Ella Talbot and Miss Ola Roberts 

The Lake .Arthur Panthers will 
play Hagerman there Tuesday 
night and Elida here on their home 
court Saturday. Jan 28.

Rev. Akens of Carlsbad directed 
a study course at the Baptist 
Church last week .A large crowd 
attended the services every night 

Rev Charles Mitchell, Orrin

i
'Smith and Clyde Nihart attended' 
la brotherhood meeting Tuesday of 
I last week at the First Methodist

I Church in Artesia.
Mrs Fred Blocksom of Roswell 

district instructor of district No. U 
of the Order of Eastern Star, made 

I her official visit last Saturday to 
I the Lake Arthur chapter Mr and 
' Mrs. Wayne Norris were initiated 
I into the order. There were guests' 
; from Hagerman. .Artesia and Ros 
well.

I Tuesday of last week. Kenneth 
Rogers received his third degree 
in the Masonic lodge.

I The buys and girls of the Metho-; 
'dist Church have extended their 
I Sunday school lesson on Sunday 
I afternoons to the study of “Chil 
dren of Japan."

TUENEXTTIME YOIIAREIN NEEDOFREADY CASH,
SEE U S !

FAST SERVICE, L O t IM ER EST— OCR KEYNOTES

ARTESIA INVESTMENT COMPANY

pai\/A 7i

iM
/ I

1 :

Sal

sum
A. H 
aplete 

il Eati 
Dutb 7

sum.

*200 BOOKER BUILDING PHONE 871

D v r e m f u T  l l o n d  

Purchases Reach 
Mearly $50,000

L. B. Feather, chairman of the 
County U.S. Savings Bonds Com
mittee. announced that residents of 
the coun'y invested $48,158.25 in 
Series "E  ', •‘F "  and “G" Bonds dur
ing December This is compiled 
from reports from Federal Reserve 
banks and does not include pur
chases made by residents of this 
county who are members of the 
.Armed Forces. Neither does it in
clude purchases made by federal 
civilian employes through the pay
roll savings plan. Purchases by 
these two groups are compiled and 
reported tw ice a year

Series “E ' bonds attracted $38,- 
156 25 of the total in December

This exceeds the amount so in
vested in November by $7500 The 
total invested in all three series 
in December was $15,800 more than 
in .November

Feather reminded holders of Ser
ies "D-IOAO" Savings Bonds that 
they may exchange proceeds of 
their Series ■•D's" for Series "E 's" 
without regard to the annual limit 
of $10,000 per person.

He further reminded holders of 
Series "E " Bonds five years or 

more old that they accrue more 
than 4 per cent per annum if held 
to maturity. For example. Series 

E's" purchased in 1S41 will earn 
4 12 per cent of the redemption 
value, or 5 33 per cent of the orig
inal purchase price, if held to ma
turity Similarly, Series ‘‘E 's" 
bought in 1042 will earn interest at 
the annual rate of 4 21 per cent; 
Series ‘ E ISHS " 4.31 per cent and 
Series ■•E-1944 ' 4.41 per cent. Few 
investments involving no risk, such 
as I ' S. Savings Bonds, will return 
as much in interest. Feather point
ed out.

Hangar Flying
I Norman Rains of Ponca City, 
Okla., formerly of Artesia, return
ed for a visit last week. He visited 
his son. Jack, who is sttending the 

I College of Mines in El Paso and 
' will return to Ponca City this week 
with his Piper Cruiser PA-12.

A letter was received at the air
port last week from Bemie Bond, 
formerly of KSVP in Artesia. He 

: is now residing in Great Falls. 
Mont.

J . T. Miller flew to Abilene,
, Texas. Saturday on business.

Strong winds raged at the air
port most of last week These winds 

' have been general over all the 
surrounding country.

Mr. and Mrs Cliff Longbotham' 
flew to San Angelo. Texas, for the 
week end

Tom Marshall flew to Carlsbad 
Sunday in his Luscombe. He was 
accompanied by IJoyd Bell, who 
works in Carlsbad.

Roy Ingram flew in to the air
port Sunday from his (arm on the 
Cottonwood.

Morgan .Nelson of Roswell flew 
to .Artesia Saturday and returned 
the same day.

Seaborn P Collins of Las Cru
ces. state commander of the Am
erican I-egion. flew in to Artesia 
Saturday in his Ercoupe for a dis
trict meeting that night. He de
parted Sunday morning for Clovis. .

Several Roswell pilots flew to ' 
•Artesia Saturday and Sunday for; 
a cold drink and to chat with A r-; 

I tesia pilots. |
I Gene Sherw ood flew to Snyder. 
Texas. Saturday.

The New Mexico Asphalt & Re
fining Company is having the front 

; of their hangar painted with the | 
, NuMex emblem in the foreground. <

ROBERT et al. 
Defendants. J

NOTICE OF 
PENDENCY OF SUIT

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO

TO:
WILLIAM LEE ROBERT, de

fendant impleaded with the fol
lowing named defendants against 
whom substituted service is hereby 
sought to be obtained, to-wit: D. M. 
WEEMS; The following named de
fendants by name, if living; if de
ceased. their unknown heirs: 
GEORGIA DOT BRIGGS; HOMER 
WEEMS; PAT WEEMS; ADA 
WEEMS; JE S SIE  WEEMS; W. H. 
NICOLSON; SUE HATCHER and 
C. C. NICOLSON; Unknown heirs 
ol the following named deceased! 
persons: SALLIE L. ROBERT;! 
SACCA A. PROPST; MINERVA' 
WEEMS; DAVID P. WEEMS (alsol 
known as D. P. WEEMS); E H.i 
WEEMS; RHODA O. WEEMS; AN
DREW NICOLSON; Julia T. 
WEEMS; and, ALL UNKNOWN 
CLAIMANTS OF INTEREST IN 
THE PREMISES ADVERSE TO 
THE PLAINTIFF,

GREETING:
You, and eatli of you, are hereby 

notified that an action has been

commenced and is now pending in 
the District Court of Eddy County, I 
New Mexico, wherein VIRGINIA | 
TORRES is plaintiff and you. and 
each of you, are defendants, said 
cause beiAg No. 114(X) on the civil 
docket of said Court 

That the general objects of said 
action are to quiet and set i t  rest 
the plaintiff’s title in fee simple, 
subject to a Paving Lien in favor 
of the Artesia Investment Com- 
pony, a New Mexico corporation, to 
the following described property 
situfcted in Eddy County, New 
Mexico, to-wit:

Lot 4, Block 8, Chisum Ad
dition to the City of Artesia, 
Eddy Country, New Mexico.
You, and each of you, are further 

notified that unless you enter your 
appearance in said cause on or 
before the 23rd day of February, 
1950, judgment by default will be 
rendered in said cause against each 
of you so failing to appear and 
plaintiff will apply to the Court 
for the relief demanded in the 
Complaint.

A. J .  LOSEE is attorney for the 
plaintiff, and his office and post

office address is Ward Building, 
Artesia, New Mexico.

WITNESS MY HAND and seal 
of the District Court of Eddy Coun
ty, on this the 5th day of January,

1950.
(SEAL) Marguerite K. Wtl] 

Clerk of the District ('( 
Carlsbad, New Mex 

ZM

ttjrin t 
tryta 

freah 
lerd, 311

Isum 1

W E FE A T U R E  LONG-TERM, 
REASO N ABLE IN TEREST

L O A N S

Through Major Life Insurance Companies

On Business, Residence, Farm  
and Ranch Properties 

Also F.H.A. or F.H.A.-GI Loans 
Preserve Those Precious Papers on Film ! 

We Do Microfilming.

CURRIER ABSTRACT CO.

Rl

ESTERBROOK F O U N T A I N  
PENS, the ideal student's pen, only I 
$1.75, your choice of polnta Ai ' 
tesia Advocate.

10*2 Booker Buildinf; Phone 47(

niinDDR
DRAWING PENCILS I r . »  HB

B 0  ,M A N 

I.UMRER C0„ INC

**The Builders’ Supply Store” 

310 West Texas Phone 123

W EST COAST FIR

2x4 and 2 x 6 _____________________ §.t.95 per 100

W HITE FIR SHEATHING LUM BER  

1x6, 8, 10, 1 2 ____________________ S7..50 per 100

SH EET  ROCK

4x8 f4-In ch _____________________ $4.50 per 100

WOOD SHINGLES

16-lnch No. 2 _____________________ per sq. 8.50

16-Inch No. 1 ____________________ per sq. 11.75

PLYWOOD

V4 -Inch. 1x8 F t____________________10.50 per 100

'/z-Inch, 1x8 F t____________________ 17.50 per 100

i,i-Inch, 1x8 F t___________________  24.00 per 100

to 6H. ArtCMia Advocate, pffice 
mpplies.

EDDY COUNTY. STATE OF 
NEW MEXICO.

BALL POLNT PENS by Fir.ellne, 
•he student's choice at $1 50. Ar
tesia Advocate, office supplies.

VIRGINIA TORRES, 
Plaintiff,

Vs.
WILLIAM LEE

y No. 11400

better

I>et us help you start a business or personal 
checkins  ̂ account—it’s a sure way to make 
your business day smoother, ( ome in today.

H lrf is a car—one of a whole 
parade of brilliant 1950 

models —that realizes an ambi
tion for Biiiek, as it very well 
may for you.

It has been eight long years 
since Biiick has been able to 
bring you a full and complete 
line and say,“Sir-suit yourself f”
W'e can now.

Ne\ cr before could we give you 
a choice of four wheelbases, 
three engine sizes and five power 
ratings.
We can now.
Never before could we offer you 
an array of models that ranges 
from simple, practical utility- 
type coupes to sportsters as sleek 
and commanding as the stun
ning, Buick-fashioned Riviera.
We can now.

,\Ne have long offered you valve- 
in-head efficiency. For 1950 we 
have higher compressions and 
greater power in every engine- 
plus a new engine-the F -2 6 3 -

There's a Buick to Match i t !
that brings thrilling new heights 
of liveliness and zip in the Si p k r .

We've always been strong for 
room. Now you have it—abun
dances of it—on cars cleverly 
trimmed in over-all length so as 
to slide easily into tight parking 
spots and swing deftly into your 
garage.

IVe’ve always sought to price our 
cars to serve as many people as 
possible. Now we're reaching 
more than ever-w ith a S pecial

3
that costs less per pound thi j 
som e "I.otPest-Price Thret 
models.
'Uherc’s more—much m ore-b  
that gives you the idea:

^ou have a lot to choose from 
the 1950 Buick line. So much 
that we can truly say here's 
ca r to gratify any taste, a 
prices to suit practically  a 
purse.
Will you see your Buick deal  ̂
just to see if that isn’t so?

 ̂ I

F ea tn res iik e these m een  BU ICK'8 Tarn B U Y
h lO H ta .C O M P K tS S IO N  Fm boll ra ly -in -h »o d  pow»r In Ihrtn nnginn, firm fcp raiingt fNmw F-263 mng m -  
50F l»  modmli.) • N lW -f A T U K N  S TTLIN O , with bumpmr guard grillmi, lapar through fmndurt,"douhh huh! L\ '“i  
taillightt • W ID t -A N O lt  V IS IB IU T Y , clett-vp rood rh w  both forward and bock • TK A F Fie -H A M O t i l  ’
/•if ormr-oll Imngth for motimr parking and garaging, tbort turning radiut • tX T f tA -W ID t  S IA TS era 
bmtwmmn th , o.lm, -  XO fT lU fC K  KfOf. from o lU o il .prinBiop, Sofoty ltid, rim,, low-prmuur, firm,. 
xtmod,ing torqum tub, • D Y N A FL O W  D H fV i Pondord on all HOAOMASWIS. optional at mPra ca t on SUFfF 
SFtCIAl tmrmi • N m k U t N  M O D U S  with Sod, bjr Fithmr • W lO t  C H O K Y  O F IQ U IP A U N T  adding 

. ibilfty to pricut that brock*# mvmry prico rongm oborm thm lowott
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FOR SALE—Due to teacher leav- VENETIAN BLINDS— Wn guarut-
ing town, will sell good upright ' 

piano (or $125. Call 507 R. 7-ltp

871

A. HANNAH AGENCY 
npleta Insurance Service 

Estate — Home Loans 
»uth Third Phone 352-W 

20-tfc

Is Bettor Bread

SALE— 1938 F-30 Farmall, 
4-row cultivator, 2-way 
18-inch bottoms on side; 

rarmaU B, 1948 Oliver H. G. 
strac with 2-row cultivator 

indem disc. Mary Marshall, 
N. M. 7-2tpO

FOR SALE—Two lots 50x150 west ■ 
of the dip on Hope Highway, b e - ' 

tween Cultertson and Jerry Hail, 
if interested see J .  L. Sammons, j 
two miles north of Artesia on old , 
highway. 7-2tp-81

tee perfect (it. No charge tor 
estimates or installations. Key 
Furniture Co.. 412 West Texas, 
phone 241-J 37-Uc

FOR SALE — New beauty shop 
equipment. Phone 780-J after 7 

p. m. 7-2tp-8

FOR SALE—Twenty-five tons al
falfa hay, green No. 1 quality, 

$25 per ton. Earl Bratcher, onel 
and one-half miles east Dee Batie’s 
store. 6-2tp-7

FOR RENT—Desirable bedroom in 
private home, couple or girls 

only. 709 Richardson Ave. or phone
8 2tp7

Wanted

Hoisum Is Better Bread

Holsum Is Better Bread
FOR SALE OR TRADE — Chevro

let three-quarter ton pickup, less 
than 3500 miles, will take most 
any useable car or pickup for my 
equity. Jesse F. Cook, turn south 
at dip on Hope Highway to second 
house on left 7-2tp-8 ‘

FOR SALE
280 acre farm $27,000, $14,000 wiU 

handle.
80 acre farm $225 per acre, includ

ing nuchinery.
18 acres adioining town. $350 per

-Young fat hens, dross- 
tiTlng chlckons. 8H to S 

trying rabbits. IH  to I  
( r ^  eggs at all tlmos. L. 

318 West Adams, phono 
la tfe

la Better Bread
^UY AND SELL used fumi- 

A nar Suntus S U n . U1 
IChioau. PBM. tOB. ia48t

■ SALE—Seven thousand feet 
nch I. D. wood pipe. Good for 
^rs use. Write F. W. Skinner, 

N. M 7-4tp-10

(lies la Better Bread

Holsum Is Better Bread .

FOR SALE— Baby Chicks! Book 
your order now. U.S. approved 

and U. S. Pullerum controlled, 
English White Leghorn, New 
Hampshire and Hamp X White 
crossbreeds. All brooders vaccinat-i 
ed for Newcastle disease. McCAW i 
HATCHERY k  POULTRY FARM, 
Box 485, 13th and Grand, Artesia, 
N. M. 62-tfc

FOR SALE—Applet, several va- 
cans, beans and potatoes. A. G. 
Bailey, 110 Richardson, phone 239.'

63-Uc
rieties, oranges, grapefruit, pe-

FOR SALE —f One D-S-3S Interna
tional long wheelbase truck. I 

also have winch trucks for heavy 
oil field hauling. K. J . Williams, 
ohone 534-R. My busineu is truck
ing the public. 33-tfc

im !

READY-MIX CONCRETE 

$LS.OO per Yard
Delivered within City Limits

Sand, Crushed Rmk, Fill Dirt 

Atlas Cinder-Concrete Blocks

READY-MIX CONCRETE CO.
Walter Nugent, Contractor

Phone 718-W

40 acre farm $8000, $0000 wiU
handle.

Four-room house, $500 down, $2750 
160 acres, third down, balance crop 

payment.
5 aection ranA, 473 acres deeded, 

40 acres under irrigation ,3 good 
houses, good grass, plenty water, 
$25,000, $17,500 WiU handle.

8000 acre ranch, good improve- 
menu, $12j000, $8000 will handle 

3 section ranch, ideal dairy set up, 
1200 acres patented, 100 acres 
cultivated, canal rights, very 
modem, 3-bedroom house, on 
good highway, $15,750, terms.

S room house $5000, $3000 wUl 
handle.

New houses in Hightower and Car
per additions, especially luited 
for G.I.’s.

Sec us (or businetaet such as 
Laundrys, Beauty Shops, TraUer 
Courts, Grocery Stores, Restaur
ants, Cabin Camps.
Sec us before you buy or sell 

DONS’ REAL ESTATE 
314 Carper Building 

Office Phone 79-J 
Residence Phone 002-J3 or 202-J

52-tfc

FOR SALE—Two-bedroom house,.
also one-bedroom bouse, by own-' 

er. After 4:30 p. m., see at 310 
North 12th St. 84tp^9

FOR BENT — Trailer house, 8x24, 
furnished Mrs. Kellogg, Sixth 

and Chisum or see Mr Daniel, 806 
West Missouri 7-ltp

WA.NTED — Ironing to do, alsoj 
keep children 610 West Chisum.;

5-41C-8
WANTED—To keep children in my 

home by day or night 902 .North 
Ninth Street or phone 927 J

6 2tp-7

M O V I N G !  i\̂ ’A.NTED—Painting and paperiri/
S T O R A G E !  i Clc'an responsible workman, s.'

Household moving, across the state, isfartiun guaranteed I G Ayi 
Across nation. Southern New Mexi- phone 0182 J3  78tp ,2

Carlsbad, N M -----------------------—  ------------------
2-8tc9 M u c e t i a n e o u s

co Warehouse, 
Phone 48.

WANTED—Men and women with JOHN A MAl'HIb, SR., AND .  
cars to work in Artesia and Hag —Fire, casualty and lift, in*

FOR SALE—Plenty barnyard fer
tilizer, $4 per ton. Call for E. W. 

York at Bob'a Service Station, side 
of Park-Inn Grocery. 6-2tp-7

FOR RENT—Two rooms and bath, 
furnished. 003 West Missouri 

See Mrs Box. end of Roselawn St. 
on Hermosa Drive. 6-ltp

I WANTED — Dressmaking, tailor 
I ing and alterations. See Mrs 
j Chipnuin, 308 West Missouri, phone 
'583-NJ. 35-tfc

FOR SALE—Household furniture, 
cheap, also bees and hopey. 812 

I West Washington. ^2tp-7

FOR SALE—Two-bedroom house, 
furnished or unfurnished, wall- 

to-wall carpeting, garage and stor- 
iSge room. 1106 W. Main, phone 417. j

6-tfc

FOR RENT—Modern unfurnished 
one and two bedroom apartments 

12th and Mam. Phone 434. 43-tfc

FOR RENT—Storage space, phono 
•45. 28-Uc

WANTED TO RENT—Permanent 
established business man wants 

two or three bedroom unfurnished 
house. Write F. M , c/o Box 427, 
Artesia, N. M. 2-tfc

erman and vicinities. Earn $75 to 
$100 weekly, plus bonus. Write 
Adams School of Music, 208 N 
Maple, Carlsbad. 62tp-7

FOR RENT — Vacuum cleaners, 
floor polishers snd portable sew

ing machines Roselawn Radio Ser
vice, 106 S. Roselawn, phone 866.

TIM S PICK-UP AND 
DELIVERY SERVICE. 

Phone 401-NW

WANTED- To contract with a de
pendable man to secure crew and 

operate my CASE PICK-UP HAY 
BALER (or share or will sell baler 
and buyer bale my hay to pay (or 
same W. R Hornbaker, Artesui, 
phone 063-J4. 6-4tp-0

ance, phone 938.

lx ) s t

i-tfe

5^5tc-6

WANTED—To keep children in my 
home Phone 505. 1007 West 

Dallas Avenue. 711tc-17

LOST—A blond female cocker 
Spaniel dog, no collar on, name i 

Duffy $10 reward Please call i. 
W Hancox. phone 082-R2 or wn e 
Box 483 7.2tp g

SKRIP INK, the fmest, for x*ie 
at The Artesia Advocate.

Artesia Lodire No. »
A. F. a  A. M.

FOR SALE—By owner, three-bed
room home, living room newly, 

decorated and carpeted. One and| 
one-half acres of land, good weU, 
and bam. J .  L. Prude, phone 082-1 
R4. A3tp-8,

FOR RENT—Tank type vacuum 
cleaner with attachments. Ar

tesia Furniture Co., 203-5 West 
Main, phone 517. 61-tfc

WANTED To do concrete work in 
or out of Arteau. Also caliche 

fill for driveways and roads See; 
IPablo Alvarez, 908 West Grand,! 
phone 327-R. 2-tfc

WA.NTED— Dressnuking, tailoring _ 
and ordinary sewing. Mrs Fuchs V . 

t i l l  Merchant, phone 841-J r -
7-2tc-8

eets Tb
Nigft of Each  ttm 'u  
Visiting members >o- 
viteo w aitead
>naatina«

FOR SALE—1940 Oldsmobilc 8. ex
cellent conditioD, $600 WUl take! 

cash, trade or terms. A1 Woelk.' 
phone 58 or care Western Union..

6 2tp-7:

FOR SALE—One 4-inch turbine 
pump and electric motor, also 

bam 24x24 See Pat Fairey, phone 
817-W. 4-tfc

I FOR SALE— 1947 Pontiac 8. radio. 
I heater, fog lights, spot lights, 
'$1200. Don Jensen, phone 202-J.
I 4-tfc

Holsum Is Better Bread ' Holsum Is Better Bread

FOR SALE— 1948 truck, in A-1 
condition, low mileage, 22-(t. 

Schultz trailer house or will trade 
either for equity in good residence 
property. Alvin Kincaid, west end 
Grand Avenue. 6-tfc

FOR s a l e :—One saddle pony, filly, 
gentle for women or children,, 

medium age, medium size. Also 
has a baby colt. Make offer for 
both. A1 Woelk, phone 58.

6-2tp-7

FOR SALE — Cushman motor 
scooter. Model 1949. See at Ar

tesia Advocate or call 097-NR6.
3-Ux

FOR SALE — By owner, six room 
house, 201 West Danas, phone 

243 19tp «

For Rent

FOR SALE— Eleven-unit tourist 
court, air conditioned: also five- 

bedroom house, modem .three- 
quarter acreage, garage, numerous 
shrubs, trees. lawn, all located on 
South First. G.I.’s call 089-R3

64fc

Holsum Is Better Bread

FOR RENT — New two-bedroom 
home, furnished. $100 Phene 

666 7 2tp-8

FOR RENT—Two bedrooms with 
connecting bath, upstairs Sec at 

212 South Roselawn. 7-ltp

FOR RENT— Four-room unfum- 
I isbed apartment. 1015 W. Grand. 
;or call 5U. 7-2tp-8

I FOR RENT — Aparatment, four 
rooms and hath 209 W. Missouri. 

Phone 133-J. 7-ltp
- —.. ^ ■ ■ ■ I II ■ i

I FOR SALE — Dressed turkeys at 
I the Locker Plant. Bryant Wil-

52-tfc
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U M T mdding ' '

i|i h o m e  H c| h f in q  *
For the latest in modern, smart home-light
ing ideas you’ll want to see the new Certified 
Lamps. Now at your dealer’s is a wide array 
of beautiful Certified Lamps designed to be 
the perfect complement of any decorative 
idea . . . and they give so much extra light! 
With Certified Lamps you’ll get from 50%  
to 100%  more light from the same size bulb 
• ..  without harmful, eye-straining glare.

See your Public Service representative . . .  
let him show you how you can dress up your 
home with light . . . for better living and 
better seeing. ,

look for the blue tog 
that tells you it’s o gen
uine Certified Lamp. 
They’re built to comply 
with 105 rigid, exact
ing specificotioni for 
construction and per
formance. See them 
today.

S O U T H W E S T E R N

UBUC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y

I I  T f A I I  o r  GOOD CI T I X ER I Hi r  ARP M U llC  6 I 8 V I C ^

Ho aiattw whol kind 
el p<dBt yen Med—lor 
Ih* onlild*. iMido. 
Iloon er hmiltut*.- w* 
her* the PiNnbuigh 
Poial Ihot will eiT* 
you the b*«t lookine, 
leaewt lonlinq. mo*t 
eooaomical tMulu.

j  W A T ie S C M  IN A M n —

SLOlHIDf— ^
Interior ot Olterior floor 
EnamoL
W A U N IO I—
Om  coot oil 
Poiat

Won

$.'5.20
Gal.

$2.05
I

$1.50
Qt.

$1.20
I Q

'Artesia Paint & Glass Co.
$24 S. P in t Phone S69-W

A*

Your Friendly 
Family Store

im u a iy

V A L U E  D A Y S
21x27 All Soft Down

I’illow

5.90
Cover made of Down Proof Blue and White 

Striped Ticking. EUtra Strong.

BABY CH EN ILLE  

Full Size

Bed
Spread

3.99
Choose your spring supply of spread.s now’ 
Nine rich looking colors and white, closely 
tufted rows of velvety cotton chenille on same 
color background

Colors Aqua, Blue, Flamingo. Grey, Green, 
Peach, Rose, Rod and Yellow.

.An Outstanding Value

New Spring 1D.50 
Deluxe Quality

Percale
Nation’s Finest

Quadriga Cloth
hO Square — 5f> Inches Wide

4 4 0  yd.
It’s our very finest quality and the patterns are 
the very latest in style and colors This perma
nent finish, fast color fabric is woven of even 
textured cotton yams— needleizod (or easy sew 
ing. The beautifully clear colors ".re vat-dyed 
to retain the original new look

511 Inch — 1x1 Quality

MONKS ( I.OTII
The heavy duty cloth for drapery and ship 
ers Buy drapery in January

SJ0 yd.

SO Square Fine Quality

Bleached Muslin 

2 5 ^  yd.

NASHL A ” P I R R E Y  B L A A k E T
Size 72x90

Nashua ‘ Purrey" blanket is so dif
ferent it has actually been patent 
ed. A beautifully soft, really warm 
blanket of 88 rayon, 12'̂ ; wool 
Purrey is feather light, soft for 
sleeping comf«»rt. Purrey tlankcts 
: ire guar'iiteed against moth ( ! ’m- 
•ige within five years. Color 
' Yhite. Marigold. Candy Pink, 
jummer Sea, Crocus Blue. Rose 
Dust. Grey Mist;__________________

7 .9 5

.‘Mi-Inch 
Light Stripe

OlTLNf;

24
Yard

WHITE ORGANDY

PRISCILLA CI RTAINS
Full Width 84 In.—90 In. Long

Crisp permanent finish combed or
gandy — Priscillas, designed fo 
make your windows more charm 
ing, more decorative than ever be
fore. This crisp, sheer, dirt resist- 
ant fabric needs no starch. It is 
easy to launder and retains its 
crispness. Another January feature 
value. ______

PANKL CIRTAIN
Size .50 In. X 2 L  A’ards

Self-figured, lovely cotton Mar
quisette flounce panels. In all 
while or white with peach, pink, 
blue, yellow or green trim to cur
tain your window in beauty and 
eyegance. 1.44

Each

NATIONAI.LY FAMOUS — THOMASTON PILGRIM

S H E E T S  i
Type 128 — Size 81x99

The strong weave of 
this smooth finish mus
lin gives perfect satis
faction after many, 
many washings. Thom- 
aston Pilgrim sheets 
are the favorite of 
thousands. A n o t h e r  

January feature value.

1.67i.

.'16 In. Dark Plaid

OITINC
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raneral aervicait were held 
? 'lunday, Jan 12. at the Ballard
< lapel. Roawell. for William A 
I cka. with Rev. John A Bell. 
I star of the Hagerman Methodist 
Clitirch. in charge of the serv’ices 
I. ‘V. B. Z. Curtis, pastor of the 
i. iflannan Assembly of God. as- 
a .tad Friends sang. “Ruck of 
i  ;aa," “Jesus Keep Me." "There 
l> a Land Fairer Than Day.” and 
‘ ha Sweet By and By," with Mrs 
b illard at the piano. Burial was 
i South Park Cemetery, Roswell 
l .r .  Hicks was born in May, 1B71. 
I  Tonnessee, later lived in Okla 
k iiaa and came to Hagerman in 
1 J l .  living here since that time 
1 sidas hu widow he is survived 
* f  five 3 i his seven children. He

<a a member of the Methodist
< lurch and had many friends 
fc ra.

1%e Thursday Club met on 
T lunday afternoon, Jan. 12. at 
Lie hooM of Mrs B W. Curry 
Tba loader, Mrs. E. E Lane, pre 
1 ated a travelogue, which proved 
I Leraating She gave a compre- 
h waive account of a visit which 
a.ia made last spring to .Newport. 
R. L While there she vuited the 
itarrard Museum, where she saw 
the vonderful collection of glass

MULTI-STRIPED COTTON— 
Orange, navy and yellow import
ed Btnped cotton makes this two- 

bathing suit, designed for 
»rt wear, irom a New York 

ction.
IK  Y. Dreer P ' Ml

flowers, which are exhibited in the 
botanical department. This is the 
only collection of its kind in the> 
world She also saw the Louis, 
Agassis exhibit in the suolugical 
department Another interesting 
highlight of her visit was attend
ing church in one of the historical 
churches of New England noted 
for its wine glass pulpit and other 
features. During the social hour 
Mrs. Curry served dainty refresh 
ments of spiced cuke with whipped 
cream to Mmes. Hal Ware. W. L 
Heitman. J. W Wiggins. Mattie 
Willoughby, E F. Lane, Harry 
Cowan. C W Curry and B. W 
Curry

Funeral services were held on 
Friday afternoon of last week fur 
Mrs Mullie Ellen Hamilton at the 
Hagerman Baptist Church, of which 
she had long been a faithful mem
ber Rev Benson, assisted by Rev 
.Akin, conducted the services. A 
trio composed of Mrs. Tom McNeil 
and Mrs. Stone of Dexter and Mrs 
Bill Langenegger sang the lovely 
hymn. “Will The Circle Be Vn 
broken." and a double quartet 
composed of Mmes. Mc.Neil. Stone 
Langenegger and Jack Nail, and 
R W Cumpsten, Harry Cumpsten. 
Raynal Cumpsten and Troy Hefner 
sang two appropriate numbers. 
"Beautiful Isle of Somewhere” and 
"Sweet Hour of Prayer." Many 
lovely flowers graced the casket 
and altar The active pallbearers 
were Phillip Heick. Louie Heick 
J r  , George Heick. Charles Ster- 
rett. Kenneth Eakens. V R Bar
nett and Stenson .Andrus, grand 
sons and grandsons in-law of Mrs 
Hamilton Burial was in Shade- 
lawn. the Masonic cemetery A 
number of friends from East 
Grand Plains. Lake .Arthur and 
other points attended the funeral.

The Extension Club met on Fri
day afternoon. Jan 13, at the home 
of .Mrs Nathan H Cleek with Mrs 
•MaO' B Nelson, assistant home 
demonstration agent, giving an in
teresting talk on color and design 
of clothing. A special meeting of 
club members who are interested 
in textile painting will be held 
from 10 to 2 o'clock today at the 
Legion Hut. Those who attend are 
asked to furnish sandwi.'hes. At 
the close of the afternoon. Mrs. 
Clark served homemade cookies 
and cold drinks to those present

The ^'Oman's Club will hold a 
“White Elephant Sale" in the near 
future Farm machinery, house- 
houd goods, clothing or livestock 
will ail be acceptable gifts for this 
sale R W. Cumpsten has donated 
his services as auctioneer and the 
proceeds will be u.>>ed to pay the 
curbing costs.

Mr and Mrs R M. Cumpsten 
of Sterling. Colo., have announced 
the birth of a daughter. Jan. 15 
The baby has been named Marylen 
Joan. She is the second grand 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. R W 
I'umpsten of Hagerman.

•Mr. and Mrs Richard Lange have 
announced the birth of a daughter 
in a Roswell hospital Jan. 13. The 
little girl who is the second daugh
ter of the family has been named 
Barbara Carol. She is a grand
daughter of Leonard Lange of 
Hagerman and Mr and .Mrs. 

, Charles DeBaun of .Artesia

Vuifivd Sprrit'v Police ' Aubrey Northam, J. C. Davis 
I Preston Sykes of Loco Hills, James 
' McMurray, Carl Winkles, George 
James, Ralph McGill, Ed Strick , 
land, Jr., Son Taylor, Cecil Hole- 
man, Oscar Doughty, Oscar Loyd i 
Herbert C. Hunter, Gilbert Iver ■
son. Noble Melton, Dale Kennedy !
Grady Richards of Lovington, Cla 
rence Dozier, Bub Patterson, Lu ' 
ther Keiley, Oscar Goodman, W 
D. Wilson, Elmo Young, Ira Pleas 
ant. George Miller and Leo Martin 

Those sending gifts were Mmes i 
.\ealey Edwards. W. G White 
Curtis Hoover, Charlie Shannon | 
Zilmer Glover, Floyd McCarthy i 

• Dru Taylor, Albert W. Golden,! 
John McMurray, Leroy Sumrald, 
Lovington, Artice O. Vowell, L. J. 
Kelly, Kenneth Shields. Walter 

, Dyar, R B. Standard, Buckeye, M. 
|G. Elliott, Weston Mills. M. P. 

Blakely, Bobby Heald, Marvin Car 
ter, Jr., John Klein, Othar Furrh,' 
G. C Hatfield, and W W White 

The Kewnee Sewing club met 
with Mrs. Ralph McGill Thursday. 
Those attending were Mmes. John 
Leo, Herbert C. Hunter, Oscar

Goodman, James McMurray, F. H 
Alexander, John Farmer, Floyd 
McCarthy, J . C. Davis, W. D. Wil
son and M P. Blakley.

Jack Alexander left fur Albu
querque Friday. He is hospitalized 
there and is seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Hunter 
entertained the Canasta Club at 
their home Wednesday evening. 
Those attending were Messrs, and 
Mines. I êo Martin, Othar Furrh, 
F. H. Alexander, Kenneth Shields 
and John Farmer.

Mrs. Dick Davis of Artesia vis
ited in Maljamar Monday of last 
week.

Loco Hills Items
(Mrs. Earl Smith)

Mrs Rufus Swinford of Carper 
Camp has returned from Pampa. 
Texas, where she was called to be 
with her brother. Mr Barnett, who 
underwent major surgery.

Mrs. R T. DeWitt of Artesia 
spent last week end with her

daughter. Mrs. Olin Thurman ...i 
Mr. Thurman. \

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Miller *0̂

Hangar Flying

THE ST.AND.ARD TYPE Brassards which Defense Secretary 
Louis .A. Johnson is inspecting in the above photograph will 
soon be replaced and members of the new .Armed .Services Police 
Detachment, Washington. D. C., will have their own distinctive 
insignia. Left to right are Capt. John F. .Austin, I'S.AF, ASPD 
Operations Officer; Capt. Hugh M. Rutledge, I'S.A, Executive 
Officer; Lt. Cdr. Max J . McTntire, I ’SN, ASPD Detachment Com
mander, and Se<-retao Johnson.

Top Speed Photo ']

well Saturday, Jan 14.
Tony Trujillo was the first Ha

german veteran to receive his in
surance refund check.

A lovely shower was held Fri
day afternoon. Jan. 13. at the un
dercroft of the Methodist Church 
honoring Mrs. Wallace E Pressley 
a recent bride She is the former 
Maola Bailey A beautiful poin 
settia brought by Mrs W illoughby 
and other flowers were used in 
decorating. Miss Billy Huddleston 
presided at the gucsH>uuk The 
honoree was assisted in opening 
the many lovely gifts by her mo
ther. Mrs. .A .A Bailey Each guest 
also brought a favorite recipe for 
the bride to place in her cook 
book Dainty refreshments of rake, 
mints and punch were served by 
the hostesses. Mis.s E-sther James 
and Mmes. W P West. Carl 
Ridgicy. John A Bell. Earl Stine 
Lester Hinrichsen and Harry Co
wan. to about 30 guests.

Mrs Carter was reported ill last 
week

Hagerman friends were sad

dened to learn of the death of O. 
C Bassinger of Greentree. Mr 
Basinger, a former Hagerman res
ident. had been at Greentree sev
eral years, having gone to the high
er altitude for his health. W'hile 
here he owned and managed the 
Mineral Wells .Apartments.

yialjanutr ypics
.Mrs Kenneth Shields)

Mrs. John Leo was feted with a
pink and blue shower at the home 
of Mrs John Farmers Wednesday 
afternoon of last week. The hou.se 
was decorated with blue and pink 
colors. .A large stork stood in the 
center of the table with pink and 
blue cakes on each side. A lullaby 
song was played by Mrs. Herb«*rt 
C Hunter as Mrs. Leo entered the 
house Games were played and 
pink and blue baskets were given 
as favors Each guest signed the 
baby book. Those attending were;

Mmes. F. H. .Alexander, Steve 
Carter, Ed Chase of Loco Hills,

Mrs. Haidee alerriman of Lips
comb, Texas, has been visiting at 
the airport the last week. Mrs. 
Merriam is Mrs. .A. H (Sug) Ha
zel's aunt.

Paul Coffin flew to the Coffin 
ranch and return Saturday.

Chuch Spangler flew to Snyder, 
Texas, Tuesday of last week and 
returned.

The State Highway Department 
Beechcraft flew In to Artesia Fri 
day. Burton Dywer, engineer, was 
the passenger.

A Mr. Wheatley of Bronfield, 
Texas, flew in to Artesia Friday 
and departed the same day.

Gordon Cone flew to Artesia 
twice last week on business. Cone 
lives in Lovington.

daughter Alice, are at horn* J T  
spending several days with u 
Miller's parenU, Mr. and Mrs r 
L. Miller in Sundown, Texas ^

Mr and Mrs. Jeff RlchanW 
and Duluth spent Sunday o ( ^  
week in Hobbs as guests of ?  
Richardson's brother, C. R gj 
ardson and family, who moved 
Hobbs recently.

i l l - T i n i P  All-Amerii'an Mai

;e r

WA8I

vnuck Spangler soloed in night 
flying Wednesday night of last 
week He is working on his com
mercial license.

MEMORIAL TROPHY FOR LINDBERGH

SUPIR HIGH SPEfD photography U 
responsible for this picture of a fall
ing glass of water at the instant It 
struck the floor and sent a graceful 
plume of water soaring upward. 
William I t  Plant, an electrical en
gineer. who developed a new photo
light that throws a flash of light 
that lasts (nr only two millionths of 
a second, took this unusual photo In 
Schenectady. N Y (/ntemotionol)

Most recent to solo were Calvin 
Brashears and James Brasfield.

Ramon (Red) Dav'dson spent 
the week end at the airport be
tween semesters at Sul Ross Col
lege, which he attends at Alpine,' 
Texas. He made several cross 
country flights.

Ray Bell and Speed Simmons of 
the State Game Department were 
guests at the airport last week 
Bell flies a Piper Cruiser owned 
by the Game Department.

Several ca>lets from Roswell 
flew to Artesia on Saturday.

'Red' Davidson flew Mrs. Haidee 
Merriam to Roswell Saturday 
morning. •

Calvin Brashears flew to Snyder. 
Texas, where he spent the week 
end.

Lieutenant Deal of Roswell flew 
the CAP L 4  Saturday

Several new improvements at 
the airport have taken place last 
week. A new sign has been paintcHf 
on front of New Mexico Asphalt 
& Refining Company hangar and 
a new floor was laid in the J .  R. 
Lund hangar.

Mr. and Mrs Cliff Longbotham 
flew to El Paso and return Friday.

\
ijb

r

Wide W.
JIM THORPE (left), Sl-year-eld Indian athlete, beams 

he poses with his son. C>L Carl Phillip Thorpe, sUtioMd at i < 
Monmouth, N. J .  They were in Washington for the Toui h.' 
Club dinner where the elder Thorpe—former star with tb 
CarHsle (Pa.) Indians and L'. 8. Olympic team—received 
special award as “The All-Time AII-.Amerlcan.'’

Artesia ('redit 
Bureau

Mr. and .Mrs. Ivis Boykin and 
daughter of Artesia visited Ha
german friends and relatives Sun
day of last week

.Mr and Mrs. E. R. .McKinstry 
visited at Artesia and .Maljamar 
Monday of last week.

DAILY COMMERCIAL 
REPORTS AND 

CREDIT INTORMA'nON 
Office

307Vo West Main
Entrance on Ronelawn 

PHONE 31

Mr. and Mrs Herbert Lange and 
family have moved to the Leonard 
Lange tenant house on Oxford 
.Avenue

Rev and .Mrs Wilson L .Akins 
moved Monday of last week to 
Carlsbad, where Rev .Akins will be 
pastor of a Baptist church

Mr. and Mrs John Shockley and 
.Mrs. J. L. Mann motored to Ros-

READ THE ADS

S E R V E L
RKI r k ; k h a t o r s

DISCOUNT

Artesia Gas & L Ap|.l iaiice (.ompiin
Artesia and Carlsbad

Colon T

S hawWalker

STEEL
F I L E S

THt 1949 WRIGHT BROTHERS Memorial Trophy la accepted by Charles A. 
Lindbergh (left) at Washington ceremonies marking the 46th anniver
sary of the flight of the first powered plane. Making the presentation Is 
Louis Leverone, president of the National Aeronautics Association The 
award was given Col. Lindbergh (or outstanding public service in avia
tion during the past twenty-two years. (International Soundphoto)

‘58“
Letter Size

• Pre-war quality
• Best low priced file with 

roller-L^aring slides
• Non-slip fcliower in drawer
• Attractive baked enamel 

Olive Green finish
• The famc*us Shaw-Walker 

'Built Like a Skyscraper"
a ll -w r ld e d  construction 

• Letter and Legal gizea

.Ploy this, brand m w WHITE MAGIC- SOAP

X ': ' -.Qiiiz^GAME ' r -
I

r Hoar

CUSTOM FINISHED

TAILOR MADE

H A T  C O V E R S
Give the Inside of Your ( ar a Fresh. New Look.  ̂e ^  ill Make

and Install Your Seat Lovers Now.^ e H a v e a ^  ideSeleetioiiof

Colors in Durable. Colorfast Fabrics to Choose From. Leather

I ^ E ’S G
a.. itRoswrll

S E D A N S ,
OR ONI or

400 WESTINGHOUSE HOME
APPLIANCES

33 Prizes Every W eek for 12 W eeks!
I New Packard Sedan Given A w a y  

Every 4 W eeks!
Be Sure Te Oet Rules and Entry Blanks

Trim. Cut and Sewed by Experts Inch Assures a Perfect Fit!

Prices Are Reasonable and Depend on Choice of Material and 

Body Style of Car. bRAM E

Ces Sad

18 Glad 6

GUY CHEVROLET COMPANY Es e d  c

C K S -
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THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE. ARTESIA. NEW MEXICO
( Turkday, Jaaiiary £4, laM

Mid-West 
Auto Supply

General Electric 
Appliances

Hail) Phone S2S

ARTESIA BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL REVIEW

TEXACO  
JERVICE STATION

CccU Mitchell

[w A Sm N G  • GREASING 

ACCESSORIES

IIS South P in t

tde W u 
hcanis 

c 4  at I (
ro«rh.<

with
roceivrd

fUNT

CITY CAB
P H O N E

5 5 0
B4-MOUR SERVICE 

MC North Pirat Street 

CocU Smith

STEAKS 
SPECIAL LUNCHES 

DINNERS
ISnadaya Chicken and 

Tnrhey Dlnnen

IIXIE BAR B-Q
» and Ellen JeareB

Zane Wilburn 
Is Man To Sec 
For Linoleum

Say, Housewives, is that lino
leum on your kitchen floor getting 
old and warn? Does it look a litte 
shoddy?

If so, here’s a worthwhile tip for 
you.

Why not drop in at Willbum's 
Linoleum Company at US South 
Third, Artesia, and let Zane 
Wilburn, the man who owns Wil- 
hum'a, solve all your linoleum 
problems for you.

This genial gent doesn’t let 
somebody elso do your work—he 
gcU on it himself—and right away. 
And hc’a got the best In linoleum 
for you.

He’s got that fine Armstrong's 
Inlaid linoleum—and he’s got the 
right colar for your home regard
less of your color scheme.

He’s the man who can fill your 
Linoleum problems and he’s right 
here at home—in Artesia at 115 
South Third. And don’t forget 
Zane Wilburn does all the instal
lation himself to you’ll be talking 
to the “boas man” all the time.

Wilburn’s Linoleum handles rub
ber tile, asphalt tile and plastic 
aluminum wall tile. To make your 
kitchen gleam like it never has be
fore. see Zane Wilburn today.

Or if you don’t have standard 
sited windows in your home—or 
need a special curtain rod to fit 
that picture window which sets 
your home off—just call Zane 
Wilburn, and presto, he'l be out in 
a matter of minutes, have that 
window measured, and those spe
cial rods made up in no time at 
all.

Call him for the latest in Vene
tian blinds, too. He only handles 
the best.

And housewives if your present 
linoleum looks pretty good and all 
it needs is a new lustre coat, drop 
by Wilburn’a Linoleum and pick 
up a can of that famous Linoglsss

wax. It makes your floors glisten 
in just a jiffy.

By the way, Wilburn’s Linole
um has a special sale right now on 
linoleum and rubber tile remnants 
—you know, that odd sized piece 
which is just the thing for the 
back porch. And you can buy it at 
a quarter savings! It’s too good to 
miss.

Remember, for sll your linole
um problems all you have to do is 
drop in, or call, Wilbum’a Linole
um Company at 115 South Third, 
Artesia.

Willie’s Features Food One Loves

TEACH MORE HISTORY 
URGES GEN. MARSHALL

Princeton, N. J .  (A FPS) — A 
closer study of history and learn
ing a lesson from it could possibly 
lead to the elimination of any fu
ture wars, according to Gen 
George C. Marshall.

Using Educational Techniques’ 
as his subject in addressing a 
Princeton University audience, the 
former Army Chief of Staff stress
ed a need for a more thorough 
training in grade and high school 
level history. He said that such 
students bc^m c the “reasonably 
informed public opinion” of the 
future. A complete understanding 
of the reasons for war could lead 
to the elimination of future wars, 
the General predicted.

up;
Colon Therapy Foot Correction

Dr. Esther Scale
Fermer Instructor Lm  Angeles Cellegc of Cbirepmetle 

OMre Hears: 9-l£. 2-« Phone 375, 521 West Main

Plrtnres above la tbc honse of Willie’s Cafe, 101 West Tes 
right there at tbc Artesia bos sUtien. Willie's features that feed 
yon learned to love at borne—bat blaculU, homemade plea, big 
jniry bamborgers and that rblU that's just right far this nippy 
weather. Von can eat in romfert at Willie’s. Hie service Is always 
prompt and courteous. ICa clean at WUlie't. 101 West Texas— 
renvenienUy lecated right there at the Artcaia bns statian.

12 men, five of whom comprised 
the crew of a rescue plane which 
went down during an attempt to 
release the seven men stranded 

The Mackay award was estab
lished in 1912 by the late Clar 
ence H. Mackay, communications 
magnate. Up to 1939 it was awsrd 
ed 2d times to military flyers

Evervtliin<r One 
\^ants Founds At 
Northside Bar

(T  LLIGAN 

SOFT W ATER  

SERVICE

113 S. Third Phone 574 U

Ray K. Lewis, Jr ., Mgr.

AF PILOT WINS MACKAY 
TROPHY FOK DARING RESCUE 

Washington (A FPS) —  Lt. Col. 
Emil G. Beaudry, USAF, Military

Air Transport Service pilot, re-| 
cently was awarded the Mackay| 
trophy for the “most meritorious, 
flight” of 1948 for his daring res
cue of 12 stranded flyers from a 
Greenland icecap on December 
28. 1948.

The award was presented by'

USAF Chief of SUff Gen. Hoyt 
S. Vandenberg in a ceremony in 
bis Pentagon office. He told Col 
Beaudry his exploit had been in 
the "highest traditions of the Air 
Force.”

Col. Beaudry landed a ski-equip
ped plane on the icecap to rescue

LI n fly able Plane 
Thrott's Builder 
For a Jail spin

Frankfort, Germany (AFPS) — 
Several things were wrong with 
the first postwar airplane built in 
Western Germany, the most im
portant being that it wouldn't fly.

The plane, a helicopter, built in 
a German garage, was pronounced 
unflyable by USAF Capt. Edgar 
W. Gregory. Captain Gregory in
spected the ship while the builder, 
Walter O. Galonska. was on trial 
for violating Military Government 
regulations against German re
search in aerodynamics. The ver
dict was reserved

Galonska covered his eyes with 
his hands as Captain Gregory testi
fied that the craft possibly could 
rise from the ground if the rotors 
did not disintegrate, but that the 
plane would not respond to pilot 
control.

Japanese Yule, American Style

,e

)f

\n ib u rn  Floor Co\ering to .
Linoleum - Venetian Blinds

115 South Third St. Phone 798-W

WAR AIR TRANSPORT 
TO PLAY GIGANTIC ROLE

New York <AFPS) —’ If war 
I comes upon us sgain. the need for 
I air transport cannot be overesti
mated." Maj. Gen. William H 
Tunner, former commander of the 

’ Berlin Airlift Ta.sk Force, said in 
‘ a recent speech here.

General Tunner said the U S.
I needs a tough and rugged “truck 
of the air” for delivering troops 
anywhere in the world and supply
ing them adequately, continuously 
and efficiently.

He described the type of plane 
he had in mind as “a four-engined 
'workhorse' capable of laying down 
25 tons after a 3,000-mile flight or 
having a 5,000-miIe range with 
no military load "  He said the 
plane he envisioned would be cap
able of transporting anywhere in 
the world not only the ground 
echelons of air groups, but entire 
armored divisions fully equipped 
and ready for action.

When it's thirst you've got and 
you don't like your brew served, 
hot — remember your friendly 
.Northside Bar, north of the City 
on Highway 2K> 'Cause Northside i 
Bar makes it a point to have every-; 
thing you could want —from your 
favorite brands of beer—served 
icy cold—to the mixed drink that | 
fits your palate most—to quench ' 
that thirst

And it isn't rowdy at Northside j 
: Bar. You can have that drink that 

relaxes in the Northside's relax- 
I ing. eomfortabie atmosphere 
I Northside has that popular 
I game, shuffleboard. available for

your pleasure. ________
I You know it’s hard to find i 
I spot to relax—either it's noisy, 
i your favorite brew' is served luke- 
- warm, or that mixed drink isn’t 
\ just the way you like it best

Well Northside is the spot. 
Northside Bar makes sure you're 
pleased and the service'is always 
prompt and courteous at North- 
side.

Northside does not encourage 
j drunks— won’t put up w ith them.
' in fact—but if you are one of mil

lions who enjoy a soothing drink 
or two after a long hard day, or 
to get in the mood of a fine eve
ning—Northside wants your bus- 
ines.s You're the type of person 
Northside caters to.

The Northside Bar is open from 
seven in the morning until eleven 
at night during the week and re 
mains open until midnight on Sat- 

;Uidays for your convenience
If you haven't, why not give 

Northside Bar. north of the city 
on Highway 285, a try. Y'ou’ll be 
back Northside's fine service— 
relaxing atmosphere—and quality 
products will see to that.

CUMMINS 
HOUSE OF TIME

Diamond EngagenKnt and 
Wedding Ringa 

Watches, Silver, Jewelry 
Slanee Meunted

Banker Bldg., 118 8. Fenrtk

Mixed Drinks

Cold Beer 
Shuffle Board

Open 7 A. M. until 11 F. H 
Open nntil Midnigkt SaUlrdav^

NORTHSIDE BAR
Roswell Higkway

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCATE

ARTESIA

LAUNDRY

AND

CLEANERS

115 N'ortk Fourth 

PHONE 11

ZIPPER RINU BINDERS for 
students. Good quality, variety of 
finished. Artesia Advocate, office 
supplies.

You’re Always Welcome at

THE M IM  BAR
Open from it M. to 11 P. M.; Midnight on Saturdays 

MIXED DRINKS — ( OLD BEER — SHI FFLE BOARD

IE’S LAUNDRY
i (Help-Your-Self) 

n 7 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
day thru Saturday 

lytags Soft Water

D t:E ’S GROCERY
iRoswell Highway

# 0

McChyv &

Defense Dept,
ONLY A PORTION OF the 8.000 happy children who thronged to Christmas party and pageant 

held by the Far East Air Material Command in Tarhikawa, Japan, are shown here in this unusual 
photograph. Question is—how did their mothers ever find the youngsters after the party broke up?

McCAAi
Hatchery and 
Poultry Farm  

BABY CHICKS
Book your order now. First 
quality poultry and eggs. Feed 
and Poultry Supplies.

McCaw
Hatchery A Poultry Farm 

13th and Grand Phone 485

CHEVRON STATION
Washing - Greasing - Polishing 

Atlas Tires, Batteries 
and .\ccessories

409 North First Phone 45

... ■

Artesia Floral & (Slift Shop
•ijvivJ Floral Designs for All Occasions

Complete Line of Gifts
406 West Main Phone 777

■'si,. Bonded Member Telegraph Delivery Service

“BRUSH ON A NEW WALL”

)RAM EX INTERIOR WALL FINISH

k n  Sad MAYES & CO. One Coat

Glad 601 Second St. Phone 102 Covera All

Sizes for All Cars

Winter Battery Values!
Varron “Deluxe”

24-Month Guarantee $14.45 Exchange 
“Regular" 12-Month Guar. $9.95 Exchange 
"Super Active” SO .Month Guar. $16.45 Ev.

AUTHORIZED OEAICR
The Friendly Stora

“Landscaping Our Specialty ’
EVERGREENS — SHRUBS — SHADE TREES 

BULBS — PERENNIALS

CALEAVi AY M RSERV
Day Phone 924 J  Night Phone 1351W  

1000 Block North Mesa, Carlsbad. New Mexico 
“Serving .Ml Southern New Mexico”

Artesia Fleetric (!o.
A. W. H\RRAI.. Owner

Electrical Contractinjf - Refrij^eration Service
206 Main Street, .\rteaia. New Mexim

Dishes

.\mrriian and Mexican 
Dishes

KIN trS CAFE
109 W. Main Phone 697

PREACHER & IRA

JUN K YARD

We Buy 

We Sell 

We Trade

North on Roswell Highway

E X P E R T  REPAIRING
Save Your Bools and Shoes by Having 

Them Repaired Here 
BOOTS MADE TO ORDER 

HAND MADE BELTS
BEN N IE’S

BOOT & SHOE REPA IR
411 West Main Street

W illiams Lumber Fc.
Lumber and All Kinds Building Material 

Builders Hardware
Oil Field Timbers .Mine Timbers

Quality at a Fair Price!
West of .\rtesia Phone 095-J1

" S a y  It With Flowers”
 ̂ The Floore Floral Co.

106 South Tenth Phone 312
a Member Florist Telegraph

-  ^ Delivery Service

HOME-COOKED DINNERS 
and

SHORT ORDERS

THE IDEAL

New and Used Auto Parts

WELDING SERVICE

BUD’S
WRECKING YARD

Roswell Highway

HOT BISCUITS Green & Mays
Home Made Pies and Chili

Jumbo Hamburgers GROCERIES

Willie Cafe SERV ICE STATION

101 West Texas
Open 6:30 to 8:30 

Northside on Roswell Highway

JA CK ’S
SERV ICE STATION

H. H. (Jack) Staggs

Gulf Products

Washing — Greasing 
Tires — Accessories

201 North First Phone 792-W

(.ily Animal Hospital
BOARDING — GROO.MIN'G 

Ranchers Supplies and Vaccines

711 North Virginia, Roswell, N. M _

R o y  Phillips 

205 South First

Roach Grocery
MARKETS — FRUITS — VEGETABLES — GROCERIES 

307 South Fifth Mr. and Mrs. J .  C. Roach Phone 299-W

CO.MPLETE F E E D  SERV ICE |
CECIL A. SMITH ^

A Feed for Every Need. Groceries. Fresh Y'ard Eggs Daily 
HaJf Mile West of Artesia on Hope Highway

SNOW YVHITE 
WASHATERIA

Open 5 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Monday until Saturday Noon 

WET W ASH 
ROUGH DRY

804 Dallas Phone 516

NUMEX
E T H Y L

N E W M E X I C O  
A S P H A L T  A N D  R E F I N I N G C O .

N I I M E X
R E G U L A R

l a a T w  tw ra^uSSlTAd^ocaVi^i^ raceived no rolls in-T^ent along. And TuUio aarved aalbe noted u  ina pan.r.u vu

. 1  .  -
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N ctrcoinvr—  ! James Anderson Is
(CMtuiurc. Horn r * »  on«) Employed In Guy 

•' water in the land, the first be Used'Car Department

PROVE 'DRYDAYS' CAN BE WASHOUT

ilg  tSe fresh water lake of Ualillee,
BOW more frequently railed Tiber Jsmes Anderson of 601 Dallas 
luB. A thriving business of fishing; Avenue has been employed in the 
iliU IB found about Its shores as in used-ear department by Guy Chev 
th* days of Jesus During his stay, Company, it has been an-
Ifiaaiey indicated, this business was nouneed by Clyde Guy 
in the hands of the .Arabs It was He has bi'en a resident of Artesia 
here, the speaker pointed out, that > '5  years and has had two years of 
Ihe Saviour performed the miracle *n the automobile busi
of walking on the water This is ness He previously owned and op 
l ilt one of the many indcidenU ‘grated a cafe here about five years 
ohMh showed a fine familiarity .Anderson is a member of the 
with the Bible on the part of the l ions Club and the Klks Lodge 
s*WMiher as well as a sincere rev- He is married and has a l^year- 

tor it. old sun, David Anderson.
T%m Dead Sea was again pointed j i  •

out an heing well named as there i l i s t u l l t l t u t f l -----
.  n t  ! (Continual Lam rage One)

‘f * *  ***^ *1.^  I. liver up to a 16 page newspaper in/iMres arc mliKi with wiit, nae  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^

' , . ,  „  the press between newspaper runs
a T il Tl L  .  nk )̂ m for the printing of single or double find they will not sink but handbills or for ^.prinU from

^ a p p ro x im a te ly  a f^ rth  of he double-trucks, which have
bm tf ranains above water. In hum • . i. .  -ru. »j
mwL veto, the speaker said, one “r to be run in The Ad-
•«ad  find it ‘ ‘“ “ f Priestley said the Goss

CoxO-Type press is one of the fin 
't*ri th»t nn the market for the job which

Of t ^  Z ?  ‘•y '“ ‘‘‘“•y- «̂ >n‘ '‘ «-kly and small
r**T* gM Og codoii, tlailv newspapers throughout thebe froBs the twm cities of Sodom , •

^ r r a h  overt^own at t ^
Uae of Lot s flight ^  ̂ separate room, connected with
at his wue present composing room and

Owe interesting thing about the room by a wide do ii through
OMia liver of the land. Hinsley ^̂ ĥ ch the forms will be carted 
saiA. is that it flows out of a lake although the press will be re- 
and hito B lake with no outlet from the separation of the
The Dead Sea other than by evapor- machine from the 'arger room 
a'.aoa which is very rapid because make it even quieter
af Ihe intense heat, which w re- office
partad as havmg been 122 degrejM .\fter the Goss is installed, the 
•ne day during his sUy in the ^,^j,le flatbed will be disposed of 
land. The British did not attem^ adding more working space
*•» ann their station at the in the composing room The .Advo-
?*a  with white personnel, but by retain another press.
Arahn. similar to the Miehle. hut some-

Jaffa (Joppa) the seaport where what smaller, a Babcock flatbed, 
the Cedars of Lebanon were for the printing of bookets and cer- 
brewght in to land alter having tain other forms for which the 
teen floated down the roast, for Goss is not adapted 
ttle bnilding of Solomons Temple, in addition The .Advocate's bat- 
waa a aeaport town of .Arabs. 90 tery of presses includes two platen 
'■er cent Moslems. Hinsley said presses one of which is automatic 
The city has no modem quarter and a Miehle verticle. all in use in 
aad it very old It was here that the job department 
Kiag Richard, the Lion Hearted.

t h e offensive and defensive 
boards."

Reece Smith's Pups will put a 
two-game winning skein on the 
line against the Carlsbad B ’s In a 
preliminary tilt to the main at
traction getting under way at 7 
o’clock

Bulldogs—

NEW YORK'S FAMOUS Central Park lake Is turned into a laundry by these 
resourceful girU as ‘'drydays" are decreed during the acute water ihort- 
age They are (I to r ) Sissa Bethea, Linda Danson and Virginia Rendisill 
and they're all chorines in a Manhattan night club. (fntematioiial)

Wilborn of .Albuquerque
Members of the sponsoring 

Carlsbad Pilot Club attending were 
Mrs Clara Hilty, president. Mmes 
Mickev Rumfelt. Isabelle Dawkins,
Cumi Boyd. Helen Ham. Hard

rui

laaded with hu Crusader- in his ___
atteaipt to rescue the Holy Land * • *' « J  •
Inni the Saracens (Comuiuru nom rage One)

Bethlehem which lies three or national president, bid in the 
faw BSiles from Jerusalem was vis- centerpiece for $2U and presented 
itwl. The hills about the town are ,( {f,^ jiu j,
very beautiful. Hinsley said Thi> Besides Mrs Beyer and Mrsi 
little town continues to be vener Vickers and their husbands and 
atod as the birthplace of Jesus. The putt, distinguished visitors
Mahle which is supposed to be the mcluded Miss Wilda Richardson of 
P l* *  of His birth is built of stone \i*con. Ga.. executive secretary of 
la a low place in the little valley p,iot International, and Miss l.ena
The floor is of a sort of m o sa ic--------------------------------------
which was common to the time and 
place almost two milleniums ago a 
the ipeaker said. Processions of r A r n S i n y S l  
pBgrims from all over the worldrims irom an \ * / I i

mbie annually just outside the I p r r p w
U of Bethlehem and walk to ^ L J w l  J C I  j C J f

Collins, and Nila Thorpe, and 
Misses Betty Knapp and Louise 
Wertheim.

Guests from .Artesia and the or 
ganizations they represented: Pres
ident and Mrs. Justin Newman 
Kiwanis Club; President and Mrs 
Thad Cox. Rotary Club; President 
and Mrs. Lowe Wickersham. 20^0 
flub: Mrs H R Paton. president 
of the Arteisa Woman's Club, 
President and Mrs. William M 
Siegenthaler. Chamber of Com
merce. and Tom Mayfield, super 
intendent of schools.

District Governor Vickers was 
guest of honor at a breakfast Sun
day morning at the home of Mrs 
C. R Blocker

Other guests were Lieutenant 
Governor Piatt. Miss Lena Wilborn 
of Albuquerque, a director of Dis
trict 9, and .Miss Florra Coggins 
of Artesia.

•A school of instructions was 
held for a short period afterwards, 
at which there was a discussion of 
the spring meeting to be held at 
the Hilton Ho'el in .Albuquerque 
April 15-16.

limits
Che stable in great solemnity.

Mary's well was seen by Hinslev 
IB Naureth This well is said to 
have been in existence at the time 
of Jesus' boyhood and has been in 
use ever since, he said

People of nearly every known 
race are found in Pale-.me with 
t.he Semitic people preponderant. 
tM>tb the Arabs and Jews belonging 
tp this group. Hinsley said. The re
ligion of Jewry i.s practically as 
that of the Old Testament with the 
additions of the Tajmud Thev are 
the Children of Israel, while th- 
Arabs call themselves Children of 
Ishmael. both being descended froiV 
Abraham, the speaker pointed out 
Their Koran is said to embrace 
much of the Old TesUment plus 
the teaching of Mohammed, whom 
they consider their prophet The;, 
believe that Jesu.s was a proplie. 
and a ver ygreat man. ranking Him 
next to Mohammed him.-elf. Hin 
sley explained

1
Potpourri—

IContlnueO -srsm rage one) 
birds and a skunk besides the 
cutomarv run of dogs and eats.

However, he said it was all topp
ed off recently, when some people 
went awav for a few days and left
in bis keeping a brace of ducks— 
Irve

Then the owners forgot them and 
did not come get them, while the 
bonrd bill mounted. Finally Doc 

to warn the owners that he was
T l
go

pUming a duck dinner soon'
— A L B

I ) l ' March Of—

C a v v m v u —
feat in itself

Powered by 6-foot, junior For
ward Porky I>eyva. who collected 
13. Carlsbad jumped off to an ear
ly 12 6 fir»l period U-ad and Jack 
Mayfield's free-wheeling Tigers 
never caught up.

Capitan decisively dumped an 
-Artesia quintet, which bore very 

' little resemblance to the ferocious 
Bulldog crew which massacred the 
Monument Indians here Saturday 
night. 51-28 and 57-42 in two meet
ings this campaign.

Bowyer probably will string

along with the fine combination' 
which burned up the boards against 
Tucumcari. Hagerman, and Cap 
itan.

It has Bruce Pfutzenreuter and 
Melvin .Miller at forwards. Leyva 
at center, and J. B Green and 
Jesse McGary at guards.

This quintet is capably backed 
up by reserves Henry Carroll. Don 
Pfutzenreuter, Dan Lopez, Pate 
Brunt, and Ron Smith.

Prior to the Capitan fracas. 
Bruce Pfutzenreuter was the 
Cavemen's leading point maker 
with 94 points in 11 games.

•Although outscoring the com
bined opposition by 80 points 
from the floor in their first II  out 
mgs. the Cavemen’s poor free 
throwing, which likewise is one 
,>f the Bulldogs’ chief weaknessc- 
has cost them several ball game-.

Davis said he will definitely 
start the smooth-functioning unit 
which opened the Monument game 
Saturday with Stanley Saikin and 
Jimmy Reiger at forwards. Bill 
Brown at center, and Bobby Mur 
gan and John Felton at gua^s.

Davis had this to say about Bow- 
yer's Cavemen Monday:

“Carlsbad is definitely the most 
improved ball club in the state. 
The Cavemen run a tight man-for 
man defense, or a pressing man- 
for-man, picking you up all over 
the floor at any time. Bowyer uses 
the single-post attack with a four- 
man roll.”

About his own rapidly-improving 
crew, the genial Bulldog cage boss 
has this to say:

•'My boys are improving but we 
still need a world of work. We 
look care of the ball very well 
against Monument Saturday night 
and played our best game of the 
year on the backboards.

"I am particularly pleased with 
the improved defensive play of 
Bobby Morgan and he is playing 
a great rebounding game on both

(Contiituec ironi Page v)ne) 
flying Wildcats crazy all night ,

With the majority of their 20- 
point combined total coming on 
layups climaxing sizzling drive-ins, 
Reiger canned six from the floor' 
fur 12 and the 5-foot 6-inch Saikin 
got three fielders and paid off on 
two of three charity tosses for eight 
to lead the scrapping Bulldog effort.

Saikm was the floor general Rei-| 
ger led the attack. Brown was the 
defensive master. Morgan cleared | 
the boards and Artesia was a new 
ball club. ,

Lovmgton opened the scoring on 
a charity toss in the first IS sec-i 
onds. The Bulldogs bounced back on 
a quick basket from the floor to go 
ahead, 2-1 in the opening moments 
of play.

The Wildcats hit from the floor, 
and Artesia countered the same 
way to make it 4-3 before Loving- 
ton caught fire with its screeching 
passing attack netting the Wildcats 
three baskets and a 9-5 first period 
lead while holding the ’Dogs to 
two points.

Artesia found new life as the 
second stanza opened, racking up 
11 with Reiger and Saikin supply-; 
ing the punch while holding l.ov-; 
ington to three, putting the Bull
dogs ahead, 16-12 midway through 
the period.

But the roof caved In on Davis' 
charges in the final two minutes 
with Lovmgton running wild for 
seven points while holding the 
Bulldogs scoreless, for a 19-16 lead 
at the halfway mark.

Still Artesia wasn’t through, com ' 
ing blazing back in the second half 
with Saikin putting the 'Dogs ahead 
22-20 on one of his favorite left- 
handed layups at about the three 
minute mark. '

Here Hunt went beserk becom-i 
ing a scoring demon with either 
hand from underneath and Brown 
retired to the bench with four per-, 
sonals, being saved for the stretch.

Without Brown the young Bull
dogs couldn’t stop Cozzens’ wellj 
knit pattern of whipping the ball' 
inside to Hunt, who either took 
his shot if he had it or fired it 
back outside. And then they hit 
him again

The Wildcats passing attack is 
lightning fast with Hunt the key

The rangy postman sized up the 
situation with the flick of an eye, 
and if he didn’t have a clear shot at 
the basket he never actually took 
possession just pulling the ball in 
on his fingertips and whipping it 
outside again.

Davis seeing that his reserve cen
ters couldn’t stop the phenomenal 
Hunt, sent Brown back into the 
fray to open the final go-round.

But in less than two minutes the

battling freshman was assessed his 
fifth personal and retired for the 
night.

With Hunt supplying the fire
works. Lovington piled up its win
ning margin.
Artesia (32)
Player KG FTM FT.A PF TP
Felton, f 0 0 0 0 0
Saikin. f 3 2 3 3 8
Bill Brown, c 3 1 3  5 7
Morgan, g 0 0 2 2 0
Reiger, g-f 6 0 0 2 12
Batie, g 1 0  0 1 2
Brown, g 0 0 0 1 0
Burch, g-c 1 1 2  3 3
Connor, c 0 0 0 0 0
Calloway, f 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 14 4 10 17 32
Lovington (43)
Plaver FG ITM  FTA PF TP
Choate, f 4 2 5 0 10
Battles, f 0 0 0 0 0
Hunt, c 8 2 8 3 18
R Black, g 4 2 3 5 10
J  Black, g 1 1 1 2  3
Teas, f 1 0 2 0 2
Durham, c 0 0 0 0 0
Bullington, g 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 18 7 19 10 43
Halftime score; Lovington 19, 

Artesia 16.
Technical fouls; Buster Brown. 

Artesia, 1.

Oil Report—
(Continue* trom page One)

C. T. McLaughlin, Bedingfield- 
State 1. NW NW 31-17-28. 
Drilling at 1917.

General American Oil of Texas, 
Burch 22 A. SE NE 19-17^ . 
Drilling at 3005.

Kincaid & Watson Drilling Co., 
Travis 4. SE SE 13-18-28.
Total depth 2950; swabbing. 

Humble Oil & Refining Co., Fed- 
eral-Hobbs 1. SE SE 24-20^24. 
Drilling at 4710.

Forest E I,evers, Levers 12 B, SW 
NE 34-16^29 
Drilling at 1596.

Weier Drilling Co., Foster 4-A, 
NW SE 17-17 31.
Total depth 2029; preparing to 
shoot.

.American Republics Corp., Russell 
10-A, SW NE 18-17-31.
Total depth 3208; waiting on ce
ment, 
depth.

Kersey & Co.. MKY-SUte 2, SW 
NW 30-18 28.
lo ta l depth 2020; plugged back 
to 2005; cleaning out sfter shot. 

Stanley L. Jones. Inc., Jonell-State 
14. NW SW 13-18 27.
Drilling at 1962.

S P. Yates, State 3 E, NE NW 25- 
18-27.
Total depth 2023; preparing to 
shoot.

Burnham Oil Co., Vandeventer- 
Statc 1, NW NW 22-18-28.
Total depth 2469; running casing. 

Worth Drilling Co., Taylor 7-A, 
SW SW 12 1831.
Drilling at 3400.

M. M HYadley, Bradley 1, SE NW 
14^24-26.
Drilling at 2085.

Martin Yates III, Mesa-State 2 
NW NW 4^19-28.
Total depth 2780; testing.

Barney Cockburn. Humble 3, SE 
SE 14-17-27.
Total depth 550; waiting on ce
ment.

S. P. Yates, State l-F , SW SW Ifr 
1728
Total depth 448, waiting on ce
ment.

R E. McKee, State l-E, NE NW 18 
1829
Total depth 360; reaming.

York & Harper, Bear 1. NW NW 
20-2A29.
Total depth 317; waiting on ce
ment.

Lilly May Yates. Yates 1, NW NE 
72(127.
Total depth 703; pumping.

Boyd & Plemons Drilling Co., Gib
son 1, SW SW 7-17 28.
Total depth 498; rigging up pump

General American of Texas I 
ey 30-C, SE NE 25-17-29 ' ^  ' 
Drilling at 2762 

Harvey Yates, Travis 3, SW SW i>» I 
1829.
Total depth 3254; treating 

Kersey Drilling Co., MRY^ut* 1 1 
NW SW 30-18 28.
Moving in material.

Texas Trading Co., State 2 
NE 1M8-29.
Old well drilling deeper drilli 
at 2951.

Malco, Resler A Yates, Dunn 2i 
NW NE 12-18 28.
Drilling at 419.

CITY OF ARTESIA.
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO 

Notice of bids for remodelj 
and repair old Fire Station 
Jail.

Sealed bids will be received | 
the City Clerk of the City of 
tesia. New Mexico, at the City 
until 7:00 P. M. on Pebniaryl 
1950 for the remodeling and re{f 
of the old Fire Station and Jg 

Plans and specifications 
available in the City Clerk’s ut| 
at the City Hall for a deposit] 
$10 00 and upon return of 
and specifications, the $10.00 
be refunded.

The City reserves the righf 
reject any and all bids 
waiver any formalitiea and to at] 
contract to whomever they 
best for the interest of the Cil| 

BY ORDER OF THE 
COUNCIL.

CITY OF ARTESI i 
John D. Josey, j J  

City SupenrisJ
7-2d

OLI

the

ARTESU ABSTRACT COMPAl
BONDED AND INCORPORATED 

R. H. HAYES, SMTCtary 
COMPLETE TITLE SERVICE 

Phene 12 11$ S. RomUws

PHONE 943
STEV E W. MASON

LOW LNTEREST RATE, LONG TERM.
FARM. RANCH AND CITY PROPERTY LOANS. 

299 Carper Building Artesia, N.

PAUCE DRUG
lit

SALE THURSDAY. FRIDAY & S A T U R D A m ^

Dr. M. Horthwick
VETERINARIAN 

WiU Be at

U L> a £ ^A e ^£ l̂ e H C ^  DRUG sto r e

JANUARY
DRUG SALE

which

f t ' -

WILSON FEED & EARM 
SUPPLY STORE

23' MINERAL OIL
NOW A T  tA V IN G S ! P IN T a O T T L C  (L .m .ii). ...................  R  I T

Every Tuesday 

8 to 12 A. M— I to 1 P. M.

Handsome daytTme dress.

By VFRA WINSTON

TrotiTT»t„e»'. trom Tree Onei 
worker.'i are meeting with good re 
sponge in general

Although a number of the coun 
ter containers about town show few 
coins in them, there are some which 
are beginning to build up with case 
as people drop more and more 
coins out of their change in the 
slots providod.

The committee has mailed S.'iOO 
appeals m the form of cash or 
“folding money" mailing folders 
many of which arc being delivered 
daily to r .cd  Cole chapter treas 
urer. at the First National Bank 
These or checks or cash in other 
envelopes may be mailed or de
livered to Cole. Checks should be 
made payable to the March of 
Dimes

The active campaign will eon-i 
tinae through next 'Tuesday. Jan

BEAUTIFUL. BRIGHT vl. 
brant colors and soft psstcls, 
thst’s the ticket now in wool 
jersey, rather than tbs neutral 
grayed tones of yore. A rich, 
glowing amethyst hue marks this 
handsome go anywhere drese of 
wool jersey, a good choice for 
stey-Bt-home or traveler. Three 
jeweled buttons secure the collar* 
lest V neckline. The bodice ie 
seamed through the midriff and 
released for fullness over the bust. 
Inside tucks below the waist arc 
released into gentle foldi at the 
center front of the akasL In back 
the ikirt ia gored.

I.O.O.F.
-  LODGE

MeeU
Wednesday, 7:30 P. VL 

I.O.O.F. Hall. 510 West Main

Robert Hourland 
fNSlRANCF,

■Wfltp INK. toe finest, or sa’e :
Artesia Auto Cn 

••HONE !52

Here Is a Group of the

FINFSTI SKI) CARS A\ AILABLE!

These Cars Carry the O k ^  arranty

1948 Pontiae 2-door Sedan.

1948 Che> rolet 2-door Sedan 

1947 Chevrolet Fleetline Sedan 

1947 Che\ rolet Club Coupe 

1947 Che\ rolet 2-door Sedan.

 ̂e Have Many Other Outstandiii" Values
1  ̂

to Choose From!

GUY CHEVROLET COMPANY
“Home of O K  I ’sed Cars”

ini tVEST MAIN p h o n e  291

at The Artesia Advocate

CAMAY SOAP 4i25<

III
, AS ’gl 
pxation 

Unde 
^ f  this H 
iMd to V 

5  of A ger

I,.
tAxatton an 

we mean

lU'
P A T I I N C I

HINKLE PILLS i7<
‘ W ORTHM ORr’, BOTTLE OF 100 (Limit 1 )...........I I

ABSORBINE JR. ye.
REGULAR $1.25 SIZE (Limit 1 )................................ I U

Our T h arm icitt i i  s man unit 
T ro fe ss io n a l P a lie n c e  he 
lik e s  ihe tim e and care to che.k 
and re check each instruction 
he perform s each step with pre-

IS a pan  of t)»e personal resp-'n* 
sibilily he lakes lo insure that 
you r p re sc r ip tio n  i t  h tled  — 
exactly as your doctor ordered

you C A N  A L W A Y S  
nEiy ON oun 
P H A R M A C IS T

,ps(“

OLAFSEN 
AYTINAL (Mn aN> 

VITARfiiNS
S Boults 491
of WO. A—  
Reg. $5.38 

Value

Join Tfit fun . .
CANASTA

Double Decks
StortpiJ, 1 19

■ I. I —and ru/ti 
So crisp, springy.

12-ot. Ttnntltt
ANTISEPTIC

POWDER
2!1I 19

/r'i$l 59 Ya/.f
PT. VACUUM 

BOTTLE
Strong 4  39 
fslltr . . .  I — 
Plastic cup-top

3 3 e  She
MEDICINAL
GLYCERIN
3-ounce 
(L im it 1)25

ANAHISTf 15 to b ie ti....................5 5®

INHISTONf 12 tablets  .................3 9 *
NEO H H RAM IN E, 25s . . . . . . . 8 9 ®

SICKROOM SUPPLIES

MEYER’S
CASTILE

SOAP
2 i

(Limit 2)

Stuffy H tid  C o ld . . .?

VAP-KWIX 
VAPORIZER
W,Ik 50c 4
'"**'*"'............^

Automatic "shui-ofi

ICE BAG 6-inch sire...........................

*1.25 THERMOMETER vtaigrccn . . .  .9 8 ' 
27‘ SURGICAL COTTON a-oz ro ll. .  .23' 
LYSOL ANTISEPTIC 6-ot. boiile . . , . 49'
DeVILBISS ATO M IZER. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I l l
HOT WATER B O N L E  Tyson........... |9*


